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WE WAKT TO SELL YOD DULY WHE» WE CAR SERVE YOU BEST.
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A STORY OF SUFFERING. AN EXCELLENT SHOWING.

AT IT ALL THE TIME.
To give you the best and most for your money possi

hie. We are continually endeavoring to do a
little better by you for your money than in the
past. We usually succeed in giving you the best
bargains your money will buy.

This week we offer Comfortables and Blan-
kets. A beautiful sateen top and lining
and filled with a good batting $2.50.

Fancy sateen top and plain sateen lined, filled
with good cotton $1.50. ,

Others at $1.25, $1.00 and 98c.

The heaviest cotton Blanket in Chelsea for the
price, 1-4 size, all colors, 50c pair.

Extra large and heavy cotton Blankets at 75c,
88c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Ask to see our fine fancy white wool blankets
at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00.

Some special bargains on some slightly soiled fe
colored all-wool blankets. They were worth fe
$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Just a few of^{
these on hand and we will soil them CHEAP

We shall show some new Golf Capes for
ladies* and misses THIS WEEK SATUR-
DAY. Big lot of new Boucle Capes just
put in stock.

Have you seen the men’s all-wool $10.00 suitsfe
we are offering at $6.98. They’re this
seasons goods, bought cheap. No old goods
among this lot.
We try to always give you fully you r
meneys worth. Try us.

ty:
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

liutterlck’a patterns for November now on Hale.
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In our book department we offer you
a large line of new Bible. We are
selling fine Indexed Bibles, large clear
type, with soft leather covers at prices
much lower than you probably realize
they can be bought for.

get
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SU>p in and Look Them Over.

Interesting Prices in our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE

m
i need of

Our price will always be interesting to
you if you want to buy at the lowest figure'
We are selling the finest table syrup
in Chulsea for 38c gallon. tOc quart.
Try a- sample.

The reason why the CANDY at the Dank
Drug Store is so popular is because it
is FRESH. Remember that when buying.

I

We aim to make this store the
most satisfactory place in Chelsea
for you to buy Drugs and Oro-
cehes.

,rp„
fflctnl I*
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KemtmtMr w« always pay the

Highest Market Price for EptfS
either for c..h or trade .t tb. B«.k Drug Store.

GLAZIER & STIMSON

The ronclaalon of the Ktory of Cllntle
Hill’ii Kiperlence* in Aluiikii.

“From that day until March 12, I lived
In darkness except when I cooked one
meal a day. My wood had been rapidly
giving out, and for weeks 1 cooked each

day a little more bread or beans or rice
than I needed and set it aside. It would

freeze at once, and ho keep good until It
whs thawed out.

‘‘t>n March 12, I had a narrow escape

for my life. Up to that time the stove
had burned, and I used wood, haviug
three or four sticks left. Of course, I
had no idea of what was going on outside.

Not a sound readied me. When I built
my fire that night the smoke rushed Into
the cabin. 1 realized that the snow had

at last covered the stovepi|>c and choked

it up, but before 1 could put the lire out

I was almost suffocated with the heavy,

pungent smoke of the fir wood. It was
a dose call for over an hour, when I be-
gan to breathe again more freely. I
looked at the few sticks of wood I had
left ami actually laughed. If a forest
had been at my command I eould not
have burned a stick.

“In our supplies we had a box of can-
dles. These had been used sparingly all

along, but after we were snowed in we
only burned a light when it was abso-
lutely necessary— that is, when father
wanted food or medicine. I found 1 had
a fair supply of candles and a holder
which held four candles.

Over the candies I melted snow for

tea or coffee, cooked evaporated potatoes

and thawed out the frozen bread ami
beans l bad cooked and saved. The
candles lasted fifteen days, but .1 had

saved every particle of the grease that

melted off them, and when they were
gone 1 charred a hollow in a box lid and

burned the grease in it, but finally the
grease was gone, too.”

It was here Mr. Hill stopped and a far

away look crept into his eyes. Present
surroundings were forgotten and he was
once more alone with his dead in the
snow-burled hut in Alaska. Then It was
he uttered the words that open this aril

cle, and he 'spoke with a quiver In his

voice that showed how vivid was the
scene meti)ory recalled.
“Hut.” he continued, “that wouldn't do.

I thought and thought of a way out of
my trouble. Desperate cases reippre
desperate remedies, and 1 determined to

break the window and try to tunnel to
the top of the snow with a long handled

shovel. I would have to throw the snow
1 dug haek into the cabin, but 1 must
have light I crawled to where I knew
the long handled shovel stood and got it

then 1 propped myself up and broke the

window. I drove the shovel into the
parked snow as hard as 1 could, and then

1 knew no more. 1 fainted and fell to
tln-Jtoor. When I came to I was almost
frozen. 1 have no idea how long I was
in the faint, bnt I crawled back to my
sleeping bag and lay for hours before
dared try it again. Twice mere I fainted

while working at the window, but 8Ud
deuly .1 could see light and in a few min
utes 1 had tunneled through to the top

of the snow.
“1 think I know what the sensations

would be of a man who had been blind
for years and suddenly had his sight re
stored. 1 know; how blessed a thing is
God’s daylight and sunshine.
“Hut with the opening of my light

shaft came another bit of joyful know
ledge. I could see the snow had been
melting and the jewel must be below the

top of the stovepipe. I crawled to the

stove and soon had it and the pipe free
Of lee, and then gathering my little store
of wood 1 built a fire. 1 knew that when
the wood was gone the Stove would be
useless, hut with daylight came wisdom,

and I took a side of bacon and tried It
out, and then burned the bacon grease,
in a charred hollow m a box lid.
“With the daylight and air my health

began to Improve, and 1 was soon able to

stand on my feet, then walk a few steps,
and I was beginning to think about tun-

neling out when on April 22 last, the two

Donnelly brothers of our party reached

the hut on snow-shoes. They saw my
tunnel to the window and entered the
cabin that way. They at one cut me
wood enough to last several days, and
leaving their provisions and blankets
started back to bring on the real of the
party, whom they expected to find at the
summit of the glacier below the valley

They expected to make the trip that day
and would go although 1 begged them to
stay with me. You cannot imagine what
the sight of human faces and the sound
of human voices was to me. The trip
nearly cost them their lives, for going
back they g»t lo»t In a fog and wandered
about for three days and nights on the

glacier. They were about exhausted
when the fog lifted the fourth day, and
the balance of our party, which was lu

camp, just happened to see them a long

ways off. They went to their rescue
none too soon, for Tom Donnelly was al
most exhausted. His right hand was
frozen and he stumbled and fell at al-

most every step. The boys put them on
sleds and hauled them to the cabin.
hey got all right in a day or two. | Flgurei* ItolKtuig to Wanht«rmw County’s
“The first thing the party did when I’rosidwutui rostoNices.

they reached jpe on April 27 wa« to tun- The official report of the receipts and
nel through the eight feet of snow to the expenditures of the presidential post-
cabin door and take me out to the tent, offices of the country for the year ending
Then everything except my fathers’s j June 30, 1899, gives the figures relating
body was taken from the cabin. to the presidential offices in Washtenaw

On April 28, the men of the party, ex- J county as follows:

cept myself, headed by my brother, Neil,
dug a grave In the center of the fioor of

We Want

Your Trade

led It. The doors and windows of the
cabin were securely boarded up and on
the door we nailed a large stencil plate

bearing father’s name, E. K. Hill, and
below it they chiseled the words, 'Died
.January 31, 18HU.*

“Thus we left him.

Gross
Receipts Exp.

Net
Rev.

Per cent.

Exp to
Receipts

Ann Arbor. fUT. 503 21,219 16.284 57

Ypsilanti. 15,492 9.671 5JJ21 62
Chelsea. 1.700 2,079 46

Manchester.\ 2.743 1.399 1344 51

Milan, lrH30 996 834 54

Total. I6lj437 36 .075 26362 57

And if Quality, Prices and
FairTreatmentwiil Make
It we are Bound to Suc-
ceed.

LOOK OVER OUR LIST

The increase in the net revenue to the

government from the various officers of
the county, after expenses were paid,

“The cabin which we bad built with so I oyer the previous year, was as follows:

much hope and joy and so many bright Ann Arbor $230, Ypsilanti $128, Chelsea
anticipations had been my prison house 1 1 H2, Manchester $106.

and was his tomb. It is a strong, well-
built cabin and will stand for years. 1
never expect to see it again.

.School Note*.

Our teachers were quite scarce at the

“We all went to work building a boat social Friday evening,
to go up the river, for I recovered with As yet we have seen nothing of those
marvelous rapidity in the sunshine and new books for chapel,
open air and was soon able to do m>- full The gchoo, report ror tnonlh 0(
share. We went up the river, but found 0ctober >8 ̂  be folmd ,n th,B Ugue
nothing and returned home by the same , ,

route we entered the country. Our trip , 8,udenU “re "">0'*ed be Prompt m
..... .. was uneventful except for the th* of for the second

earth, p.akes at Yakutat.of which I have r'u“rter' wMch commence. Monday,
told you. T*16 receipts at the senior social were

“What am I going to do?” said Mr. I*001® over twenty dollars which is ex-
Hill. “Well, I may go back to Alaska, ceptionally good considering the weather,
but not just now. I shall probably re- Of all seniors which Superintendent
enter the university and try and graduate Gifford has had since he has been here

this year. As hard as It was and as sad he says “The present ones excell all
an ending as my trip to Alaska had been, others.
1 am not sorry I went. It taught , me Tupils are requested to return their
many things I will never forget. | report cards the first week after receiv-

ing them in order to avoid delay s * the
THANKSGIVING DAY. I end of the month.

Best coffee in Chelsea ........ 25c pound
Fancy blend coffee ........... 16c pound
Choice tea — new ......... . ,35c pound

Best Comprador Chop tea ..... 50c pound
Try a Sample of our 40c tea.

Choice oranges ............... 80c dozen

Large California prunes 3 pounds for 25c

Finest cleaned new currents. .10c pound
Fancy figs ............... 20c per pound
Candied citron, orange and

lemon peel ................ 25c pound
New raisins ........... 9c and 10c pound
Best Elsie cheese ............ 15c pound
Gallon pails fancy table syrup. . ,35c pall

Shredded coconut ............ 25c pound
^4 pound Cleveland cocoa ........... 15c

Easter brand seeded raisins. . .12c pound
Large sacks diamond crystal salt. .20 each

3DI^TJ(3-S.
We guarantee White Pine and Ta

Cough Syrup 25 and 45c bottle.

Cascara Bromide Quinine, will speak
for themselves.

Iteal Kntatr Transferii.

John P Williams and wife to WinGovernor’s Proclamation Appointing
Th u nolM)-, November 30.

The following fa the pro. lam.Uon by 1 1)en,1J' et ,‘1' Bridgewater, 1600

the governor, laeued Monday, .ppolntlng 1 Mlchael araham to Ch“ * Moh'lock

Springs Sarsaprilla Is the best Blood
Remedy, 90c bottle

We make Tbatchei’s, Streeter’s, Baldwin's
and Parker’s Liniments.

a «lay of thanksgiving:

To the People of the State of Michigan.

Chelsea, 1,600

Isaac Miller and wife to Rose A Seery,

Lilac Cream cures chapped hands, only
10c bottle.

Greeting; ' i Augusta, 1

Id accordance with the proclamation Ku»e A Beery to Isaac Miller and wife
of the president of the United States, j Aiiitustn. 1 .

and in compliance with an honored cus W D,,,ter 10 Ge0 C Pa8e- Dex-
tom, I, tiazen 8, Plogree, governor of I ter'

the state of Michigan, hereby designate Na,han 1>lerfe ,n Alvin D ,Uldwin'
and appoint Thursday, the thirtieth dav I Un>a’ 8’000
of November, 189(1. as a day of Thank Alvm 1) lta,dlvln 10 Nathan Pierce'
giving and Praise to the Ruler of nations 1 ’v»n, 'LAAl
and the father »t all men, for ills bourn famelia (I Taylor to Mary .1 Sllkwortb,
tiful goodness to us, as a people, during Manchester, 150
the past year. * Peter Presale to Harriet M Moon, ^ p-

Let us on this day forget our trials and j ailantiv300

sorrows, and call to mind the blessings

Yours for Quality and Prices.

John Miller and wife to (’has Reed,

we have received. I ' P*HadU, 1
Let us he thankful for the harvests Susan F Milan to Geo Vogel, Solo, 750

gathered from field and orchard; for E,U,« ̂  Hlia9 l,y Kx to Archibald
preaperity as has come to oa; for tilc Johnson, Ann Arbor, 2,790
growth of the spirit of patriotism and Adam Maodt to Chas Illldlnger,
generosity: and for the gain made for Bridgewater, 600
goodness In our personal lives. Della Holcomb to Citizens Savtogs
As we show the spirit of praise and I l!»'lk' tpaiiaoti, 1 .... ..

thanksgiving for blessings received, let Andrew Ryan to Mary J Aheison, \ p-
us consecrate ourselves to higher ideals sBanti, 650

of citizenship;' to broader views of human | 8uaan M Gh> t0 Alo,‘z0 V UraP‘,r' ' ork'
brotherhood; so that we may htffp to
make our beloved state the home of a j Maggie -Finch 10 Ben j W Lam bln, .11
happy and prosperous people. *ttU’

In witness whereof, I have hereunto Mary Brown to Benj \\ Lambin, York,
set my hand and caused to be affixed the ̂
Seal of the State of Michigan, on this Willard A Phillips and wife to Caro-
sixth day of November, In the year of j llne A Phillips, ̂ Y psilanll, 500
our Lord one thousand eight hundred I st**phen to Maria B

and ninety-nine.
By the governor:

H. 8. PINGREE,
Governor.

J USTU8 8. STEARNS,
Secretary of State

Y Hitchcock
Hitchcock, York, 1,000

(J Homer Cady and wife to Jas K Bach,
Ann Arbor, 1
John Braun to Edward Braun, Man-

chester, 1,500

The

Notice to Teachers.

The state board of health desires to
have the name and postoffice address of
every teacher in Michigan, to make It

possible to send to every teacher the
“Data and Statements” which the state
tx>ard of healthy is required to supply
(free of charge) in order to enable teach-

ers te comply with act 146, laws of 1895.
Information of the name and address of
n teacher who does not receive these
bulletins will be thankfully received. If

you change your address, please give
notice to the secretary of the slate board
uf health, Lansing, Mich. •

Act 156, laws of 1895, Is not fulfilled

until the teacher has given oral and
blackboard instruction, using the “Data
and Statements” supplied by the state
board of health In its leaflet entitled
“Dangerous Communicable Diseases —
how spread, how restricted and prevent-
rd,” being leaflet No. (226), Issued by the

state board of health. Until displaced

by the s'ate board of health, that leaflet

must be used In every public school in
Michigan, In every year.

The teachers' sanitary bulletins are
sent (free of charge) to teachers in order
to supply Qiem with the necessary in-

formation to enable them more complete-
ly to comply with the above-mentioned
law.

THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Shoe
__ For Women.

Price $3.00
mnpanioii for the Kent of IMHO.

During the remaining weeks of 1809
The Youth’s Companion will maintain
its fresh and varied Interest for young
and old by presenting articles from the
pens of eminent men and women and
stories by the most gifted writers of fic-
tion.

\mong these contributors will be
Frank R. Stockton, who presents a droll
story, “The Wolf and the Wheelbarrow;”
James Bryce, author of “The American
Commonwealth,” .who offers “Hints on I

Reading;” W. D. Howells and Jane Bret
Harte, who recalls an early California
experience in “Howl Went to the Mines;*’
Mary E Wilkins, who tells of the “Sereny
Marla at School;*' and Henry M. Stanley,
who under the title, “For Life and Lib-
erty,” relates a thrilling adventure of
his travels in Darkest Africa.

The November and December num-
bers containing these features are given

to every new subscriber for the 1900 vol-

ume free from the time subscription Is
received. In addition to the Companion's

exquisite calender for 1900— the last cal-

endar of the century and the most beau-
tiful oneevn glvpn to Companion sub-
scribers.

Illustrated annout ement number con-
taining a full prospectus of the volume
for 1900, will be eqnt free to any address.
The Youth’s Companion, 203 Col urn-

snq Avenue, Boston, Mass.

In presenting
“Queen Quality ’’

placed be-we have placed
fore the Women
of America a shoe
of exceptional
value for $3.00.

Highest Quality

of material and
workmanship.

FoerSsrw's

Vicl Kid usad

Exclusively.

.Jade in thirty
styles suitable for

street, dresa, home,
I or outing. For re-
taining their shape
and fitting where
others fail, they

have no equal.

Sou; Excx-usnreLT »r

W.P. Schenk & Company

FOR SALE.

Anyone wishing to pur-
chase one or more of the seats

from the old M. E. church
should call at The Standardoffice. MT
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VICINITY
NOTES....

flEWSY ITEJBS fi^T^EI^EO BY
ST^NDAf^B OO^ESfONBEfiTS

I j/"*

Mrs. Brown U quite ill.

John Wheelock is quite ill at pres-
ent.

Mrs. Gottlieb Hutzel is slowly re-

covering her health.

Mias Libble Wade is now employed
in a store at Jackson.

The latest report from Mark Orms-
by is that he is convalescing.

Will Tuttle and Will Htedman were

Ann Atbor visitors Tuesday.

James McLaren has put a new roof
on his house and otherwise repaired it.

We are pleased to hear that Samuel
Guerin is rapidly improving from his

rscent injury. ~ -

Mesdames Lewis Freer ami William

Stocking spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives at Plymouth.

Mason Whipple and family return-
ed Sunday from a week’s visit with
relatives in Hillsdale county.

SYLVAN.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday at home.

Mias Carrie Schenk has returned
from Jackson.

A. Burgess and family spent Sun-
day at II. Fisk’s.

School District No. 12 opened Mon-
day with Herman Kruse.

Mr. ami Mrs. C. T. Conklin visited

friends at Stock bridge Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Lemm spent
part ol last week at T. Wort ley’ a

Miss Emma Forner is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Geo. Steinbach at Lima.

Mrs. Julia Foster ami children of
Ohio are the guests of Fred Gilbert.

It. J. West and wife are visiting
relatives ami friends at Williamston.

Miss (irace Hewitt, who teaches
near Manchester, is home for vacation.

We are glad to hear that Miss Maud
Wortley, who has been very ill, is Im-
proving.

Mrs. David Hammond returned
from St. Johns Sunday, where she
has beqn spending the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll celebrated

their silver wedding Thursday,* Octo
her 26th. Numerous relatives and
friends were present, and a pleasant
time was reported. The couple were
the recipients ot a number of valuable

presents.

I Mrs. James Hatt is spending some
time with her son, M. HatL

Mr. ami Mrs. Philip Kieraenschnei-

der spent Sunday at Waterloo.

Mrs. Collins of Dexter Is spending

some time with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kalmbach
have been spending a few daye at
South Lyon.

Henry Goldsmith ot Jackson spent

a few days of the first of the week in
this vicinity.

Masters Clarence am! William Leh-
man spent Wednesday with their
graml parents.

Mrs. Samuel Berry spent a few days

of last v/eek with her daughter, Mrs.
Wm. Horning.,
Miss Martha Muebach, who has

been spending some time at Waterloo,

has returned home.

There will be a chicken pie supper

at the residence of James Rowe on
Wednesday evening, November 15th.

The party at M. Hammond’s Wed-
nesday evening wt? well attended, ami

everyone present reported a One time.

Misses Carrie and Martha Piemen-
schueider attended the convention of
the German Epworth League at Holt
this week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Ger-

man M. E. church met at the home of
Mrs. P. II. Uiemenschneider. About

forty were present, as the annual
election of officers took place. Mrs.
Fred Kalmbach was e'.ected president,

M iss Rieka Kalmbach vice president.

Mrs. Kate llroeaamle secretary, ami
Miss Carrie Uiemenschneider treas-
urer.

KOHTH LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown are mov-
ing to Howell.

Miss Etta Reade will teach in the

Allyn District.

Miss Amy Whalian is a student at
the State Normal.

Miss Mary Whalian has charge of
Pumpkin College.

Henry and Alex Gilbert sport a
brand new carriage,

M. Griffith is assisting E. W. Dan-
iels finish his barn.

RXMNG
or RELIEF

tjt^SVVAAL

TJ> BOLD BIS
averted
m Uber-

>y. e.—si

clnuetta,

uted an article on “Our Dutj td the
Philippine*** to the Independent which
appear* to-day. He begin* with a re-
Ttcw V the otrcumstancea leading up
to the war with Spain, of which he
say*

-l think it mhCfct haveand Osha hare been
at* »l bx yeatfvahhe Tieans If the coun-
*•; or Gran* 13d Ihai had been fol-
io*..! n»l rt fsahflc tuen In .thq
* c.1-.* Wi -vm*<u>fwd that they were
jt ;m-x ov *.W power of this_ __ « if*! chat tt was unbecoming

tendon. I.OT. O.-To Aa tjtt or __ _ Nts„ ̂  rtlor
military cxficrtn the darkeat page ox ̂  Spain, whether
the war t» how being written. But ^ > j wyte Just or unjust
even that In Illuminated with bright Bui t .•.* fwi tncUned to Judge
paaangee, surii as Gen. White' • vic-
torious Bortlea. If he can keep the
British flag flying over Ladysmith

ifQ fgAMpm A. COJfCUNHLATED
031 KIXBBVLBY.

SIGHT HAVE AVERTED WAa

tamatav Haar*a Tlows
Odeetlews.

New York. Nov. 0.— SeoaWf Ohon*
Hoar, of Massachusetts, bat contrib-

1 c-ia.-w* w-Tvtvly. Something,a* *i. wu*t be pardoned to
ft C’Vcty. and those utter

_____ _ .aa* -'. ha my Judgment nnfor-
until he la relieved* the campaign will rt-ui-v ’tn*# ?*>«* brave, human© and
furn a fresh page, and with the ad- ux **«**-
ance of Sir Red vers Driller's force the
British public is promised more cheer-
ful reading. This feeling of relief. In-

spired by recent good tidings. Is never-
theless tinged by a certain anxiety lest

Gen. White should again make sene
fatal miscalculation Involving a res**-
tltloil of the Nicholson’s Nek dlsasttf.
The most Interesting news Is a da-

patch from Esi court announcing tie
departure of a strong force of seem-
ed troops and artillery foe a dsst-xa.-
tlon not given In the adticea. Azczier
message announce* the arrirai as Bk-
court ATwt p^^rmaritaberg w.thia un»
last few day* ci r :

Durban, and thax treega an as-
sembled ready fee an advance Zi C*>
lenso when the cT^vcmne snrcecs ar-
rive*. The lamer di57*x"rh thrown hght
upon the farmer, and tie fnrw waicts
eft Estcourt Monday nnj ^naboua
feoccupied Co>msc and •ooibiy 5i auw
advancing cawdseaky a? tin radroad
toward Ladyx=n-rw Gel Whtte's
ports of Friday, annas ns the banks
of the Tugela nver. encruraged ms
commander in the hop* cf j-rnlng
haads arlth bin.

A* "1 ,eur ̂ crxry attitude toward the
P. .’.jh/i*. Hoar write*:
Tiu t n»f Hi** come to make up yonr

2T mi.*. 12 yv^ are to declare that you
<iu tut si*ftL3 to subjugate them or to
<aaia«Y tiunu that you will act toward
:itfm mx r.’iu yrtoriple and In the spirit
,»C y«Htr /wv d*s.4aratlon of Independ-
• u-*'. ~.if war can be ended in an boor,
rhi -fC'uxtl to make this declaration
1 the V*x anlag brought on this war,
in«i ?<mr rvrnsal now to declare you»
j*f »•%/* » what is alone responsible for
h* .oatittgaaoe.*"

1% LESS THAN CARLOAD LOTS.

CAN’T PART WITH RELICS.

D«al«n lu Carlo* Cannot Bring Thom*
•ol vo* to B*IL

Rev: H. Palmer now preacbes to
the people at Wright’s Chapel.

Mr. Klannigaii and family will soon

move their new home north of Howell.

Geo. M. Webb was appointed
assessor to fill vacancy. W. E. Stev-
enson resigned.

Miss Edna Reaile is teaching in the

Eaeton District, Lima, this being her
third year there.

Regular meetings of North Lake
Grange on Wednesday on or before
the full of the moon.

O. P. Noah A Son have shut down
their apple evaporator. . They evapo-
rated over 2,200 bushel*.

Arrangements have been made on
the Waterloo charge so that North
Lake will have preaching every Sun-

day.

Byron Hopkins is the champion
cattle raiser and dealer In townf hav-
ing sold over fifty head during the
eeason.

FRAJV CISCO.

Mrs. Delbert Main is seriously ill.

C«o. Foster is driving a well for
C. Kaiser.

Mia Lydia Killmer has returned to
Chelsea again.

The services at the Union church
wm well attended.
Hunters end doge are scouring the

country in this vicinity.

Mias Nellis Mellon spent a few days

“In the great majority of case*,”
said a New Orleans lawyer who makes
a recreation of old china hunting, “a

dealer lu curios becomes Infected
sooner or later with the collecting
mania himself, and It becomes harder
and harder for him to part with any
of his wares. Ho will put up prices on
the pretext that the things have In-
creased In value, but really to prevent
people from buying them, and In time
customers become so obnoxious to him
that he will fairly drive them out of
the place. I bare known a small shop-
keeper for a good many years who Is
an excellent Illustration of this peculiar
passion. ‘ Although ho claims to be
desperately poor I happen to know
that he has accumulated a modest lit-
tle competency, and I have been great-
ly Interested In watching the gradual
tranaforniaticm of his character from
tradesman to virtuoso. During the past
year or two it has been morally im-
possible for him to sell anything In bis
stock. Most of the stuff is mere rub-
bish, but the idea o* losing the small-
est article fills him with anguish. Of
coarse lie will not admit this to be
true and pretend* that the thing* are
enormously valuable so as to have an
excuse for fixing prohibitive prices,
was In his shop recently when a well
dressed stn: 'er strolled in and picked
op a silver candlestick worth maybe
03.

M ‘How muchY he asked briefly.
1 ** •Thirty five doilars,’ snarled the old
man.

44 ‘All right,’ said the vlaitor, laying
down the money and proceeding to
walk off with his purchase. The shop
keeper turned pale as death. I
saw such a change in a face in my j

H gave two bounds, overtook th* cus-
tomer, and snatched the candlestick
out of his hands.

*• •You can't have itl Ton can’t have
Itr was all he was able to say. The
other man must have supposed him
crazy, for ho made no reply, but picked
up his money and went out at once. 1
couldn't help laughing. Of course It
was a somewhat extreme case, bat
moat of them drift that way eventual-
ly. It Is one of the penalties of the
business.''— New Orleans Times- Demo
crat,
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WerrfcandUe Can Be Tra»»-
portrd In Bond.

Wx+Lagto*. Nov; 9.— Assistant Sec-
aiding has rendered a de-

ir**tna in favor of the Wabash Rail-
rua.il Co. in an Important matter which
>-i* £«*-“ n pending l»cTore the treasury
fw some time. This company has
trxn<jH>rt»‘d dutiable merchacd: .0 In
bond from the port of Detroit for sev-
eral years, but recently It has been
found very Inconvenient to wait until
enough of such merchandise had ac-
cumulated to till a car before trans-

ta, dnw in his horns af- | porting the same.
engagement and since [ The officers of the company there*
the southern Boer coctin- l fore requested the department to per-

mit less than carload lots to be trans-
ported in bond, with the understanding
that each package would bo so corded
and sealed us to prevent Ita being
opened while In transit through the
Lulled States. After careful Investi-
gation Gen. Spaulding has compiled
with this request and yesterday ad-
dressed a letter to Collector Rich giv-
ing him authority to permit such ship-
ments.

Joabert, the advices

gent, leaving only outposts on the line
m Ladysmith to Coienso. The Boars

tfho occupied Coienso about the mid-
dle of the week retired without dam-
aging Bui w or bridge over the Tugela
river or Che railroad as far north as
the village of NeKhrope, seven miles
south of Ladysmith. - Eventually they
ourse a hope of eventually utilizing
both in their descent on Pietermaritz-
burg. Meanwhile the British are also
able to use both. *

The situation looks brighter at Mafe-
klng, where the Boers are apparently
disheartened at the unexpected re-
sistance, a large body of their force
having been detached to tho south to
assist in tho investment of Kimberley,

which the cordon is drawing
LTvldently the Boers Intend to

a concentrated effort to capture
and their arch enemy, Ce-

efcoatg, Li

sr,
make a con

Ds too art. Natal.

I Artillery left comp to-
ronday, Nov. C. —

The reported departure of a Boer
contingent from Pretoria with Gorman
artillery gunners, moving In a south-
any direction, is taken to mean co-
operation In the invaakr >f the nortn-
ern Dortlone of Oape colony, an un-
dertaking which, thus far, has uot
progressed very rapidly.

1. Ufo
The Natal 0*16
day, escorted by troops'of the/ Imperial
Light Horse, carbiniers and Natal po-
lice. The destination of tho force Is
unknown. Firing was hoard this
morning In the direction of Coienso.
from -which it Is believed the Boers
have resumed the bombardment of
Ladysmith. ,

It is reported tbnt 3,000 Boers have
loft Pretoria and are golug to protect
the southerp border of the Orange
Free State. They are said to be accom-
panied by a large contingent of Ger-
man artillery with qulok-iiring guns of
heavy caliber.
Gen. Schalkburgcr, with 1,300 men,

has arrived at Vlyhcld on his way to
Swaziland. It is believed he Is going
to Zululand.
Murray’s mounted volunteers have

left Pietermaritzburg for tho Moohr
river.

New* from lower Tugela reports

shop-c rlfli

never oua than the Germans.
J0e. The preparation^ tot the defense of

Pietermaritzburg ore in good shape.
Ail the strong positions on the sur-
rounding hills have been fortlUed.

Hop* Spring*
Pods nip (meeting elderly person)—

By level Is it possible? My old
school teacher. By the way, do you
remember that yon said when I was
fn your class that I’d die on the gal-
lows?
- Elderly Person— W*1L you're not
dead yet.— Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

Abont a
“Enough dhampagne la drunk year-

ly,” said Use statistical person, “to float
the Oregon."

“I one* floated A 05,000,000 trust,1*
said the promoter, “on only three dozen
quarts. •'—Detroit Jourpai.

American* Stead!!? Advancing.

Manila, Nov. 0. — Gen. MacArthur
has occupied Mabalacat Ills entire
force, Including the Twelfth, Seven-
teenth and Ninth Infantry, and part of
the Fourth Cavalry, la extended three
miles in front of Angeles, In a good
tactical position. Maj. Bril took Ma-
balacat. Being ordered to •reconnolter
until he located the enemy, he pushed
Into tho town, driving out two com-
panies of insurgents, and kilting sev-
eral Filipino officer*. The Americans
suffered no loss.

Gold Dollar a* a Standard.

New York, Nov. 9. — At a meeting of
the New York l>oard of trade and
transportation the following resolu-
tions wi re adopted:
“Resolved, That we ask the congress

of the United States to enact u law es-
tabllshlng tho gold dollar as n stand-
ard and measure of value and provid-
ing that bond* and notes of the United
States and all paper money. Including
national hank notes, shall be redeem-
able In eold.
“Resolved, by the Now York Imard

of trade and transportation, that tho
buslneiw Interests of tho United States
demand the creation of a separate cab-
inet officer, to l>o known as the de-
partment of commerce and manufac-
tures, and the president of the United
States is respectfully urged to recom-
mend to congress early action to this
end.**

Caannlt )•** In the Philippine*, *

Washington, Nov. 9.— Gen. Otis has
cabled from Manila the following list
of casualties not previously reported:
Hospital corps, near Angeles, Georgt
C. Douglas, right arm, very severe;
Fourth Cavalry, William L. Butt, right
ankle, moderate; John F. Jackson,
chest, moderate; Thirty sixth Infantry,
at I’orac, Wilburn Perry, right thigh, -
slight; August Pclilnke. abdomen,
slight; Frank J. Goldslicrry. killed In
action; Llcut.-Ori. William R. Grove,
right thigh, moderate; Roy B. Metslug-
er, right thigh, slight; Clay M. Rogers,
right thigh, alight; Michael Haggerty,
right forearm, slight; John lllp|>ert,
left foot, slight; George K. Burdick
left leg. moderate; Oliver H. Weues.
forehead, slight

Treaanry Statement,

Washington, Nov. 9.— Wednesday’s
statement of the condition of the treas-,
ury shows: Available cash balance,
$239,207,805; gold reserve, $254,176,504.

GENERAL MARKETS.

Live Stock.

Advice to the President.

London, Nov. 0.— Th© Daily News,
commenting upon the American elec-
tion says It believes Mr. Bryan uas no
chanc# for tho presidency and that Mr.
McKinley has every reason to hop#
for a second term. “President Mc-
Kinley," It declares, “will now have a
free hand In the Philippine*. Never-
theless be bad better make haste to
wjn. lie has obtained a sort of re-
newed lease of public confidence, but
nothing more."

House and lot for sale cheap. laqulre
of T. Cassidy. 86

Persons who mall Items for publlca-
lon Id The Standard should sign their
name* to them, so that we may know the

Vanderbllt’a Will.

New York, Nov. 0.— The wl^l ofahe
Into Cornelius Vanderbilt was offered
for formal probate before 1*1x5 bote
Clerk Washburn. Ah the living wltr
l ?»sea to the will, which wa» executed
June 18, 18M. and the two oodtcll*. the
first of which wm* executed April 94,
1807, and the second April 4. ls9»,

a-n<y**Uft*d to their •!*-

CHICAGO— Hogs— Murket steady; mixed
and biitch» rs. S3 £*; Rood h«-avy, Sity
4 27 1 * ;2 ; rough heavy. S3 7!t4/3 light,
3 904rtl5. Cuttle, market HtroiiR; beeVe*.
$4 504i6 0); cows and heifer*. SI TD'afi 10;
Texa* steers, S3 S0ir4 10; stockers and feed-
er*. S3'o 4 JJU.
EAST BUFFALO- -Cattle, market Mow

and IMflBc lower on all Rrade* of Rood fat
butrhertnR and export rattle; rhoh-e
porter* aelllntf ST> DotrS 75; Rood fat tddp-
plHR Hteer*. ifi BO; I.luo to I Juu lb
hull herini' cuttle, 14 &Kif» 15; cows and
heifer* stronR. S404 60; mocker* and fet-U-
er* about steady ; rholco Krades S4
4 JR; common ond poor kind*. S3'u3 60 Veal
calve*. S7 2MST 60. a few extra. |7 76; com-
mon and thin, SOtfft 50. Hoqrs, market ac-
tive and cloHinR price* Ronerally 6c hiRh-
er. with bulk of mlxt 1 hog* •elllnR S4 35
tM 40: heavy hOR« In bent demand and
closInR firm; plR* *oid generally S4
4 K; roughs. W 7 W *> Sheep and lamb?
market completely demoralised and *11 of
U'pXk: lower than fhiturday; th* good to
choice lamb* relllng 16^5 W; medium
lamb*. $4 MNA4 76; roll* nnd common thin
•tuff. *44H £• accoiuliig to quality; feed.
Ing Iamb* In good demand, elllng'st 2f.'rt
I » for all ew** and wither*; *be*y .irons
and food demand; mixed sheep aeiima
J4«i4 »: common and thin sheep S2 5u}
1 7t>; closing firm- lambs closed weak *
good many unsold. •

Detroit fcraln Market.

Corn— NO. 8 mixed, 84o; No. S yellow 85c
Oat* N*». * y.hlta^Sk . No. 3 whit*.

f kleago Grain Market.
Wheat December. M%c; May rn^c

Corn — Uecamber, 81 W; May, tZWc. Oata-

eftfeka*8 R1^1-

OUR COFFEES ARE GqoJ
Ths pries* srs right Did yon ever try a can of DUTCH Java?

OUR TEAS AI^E NEW
and of the FINEST FLAVOR.

If you wish to be happy trade at the

PURE FOOD STORE.
JOHN FARRELL.

mm tarn no*
One of those Romething for nothing places to get

But we will sell you the best goods at the h)we*t
figure at

j-. s. oTTM^xisra-s'.

Irreproachably Correct Apparel
Aittl* to the wearer’* rtelf-re*pect— rai^e-t him in i|ie

eatlmation of society— give* him a satixfitnioh iliai%

inexpressible, but very real. There’s n ha racier in
our Tailoring. It take* brain*, kill nml conwien-

tlousiiees, to produce such *u parlor qualtieo as enter

into It. But It doesn’t take niiicti to buy ii.

We are showing a new line of imported and do-
mestic woolens. Call and examine them.

J. Oeo. \Vel>ster, Merchant Tailor.

mm - viR»m

We can furnish you with a grade of

TELEPHONE SERVICE
that you will appreciate,
and we can do it

At a Remarkably Low Rate,

A solicitor will call upon request.

(NOT THE BELL.)

vM

1 W
Wk‘'x ,oWr"urh a* to

im-
of iife and

f»ct that b

Kidney Diseases
T,:,AT MAD been

pronounced Incurable

Mr. C. A. 8till»o.i7V merchant of
T«.mp,co,,,,.writeM gOLEY’B KIDNEY

_ , me«ting with wonderful »uc
tk.t la*1 !*** c*red •"•nc caxes her*
I * ph^lci»"« pronounced incurable.

riL'*' *b,e IO lek,ify t0 iUmarl, --- c leh,*ry to iti

picUreXof health, and your Kidne,
Uure hat made it aoch i I had .uffer

yean, with the di*
?*:**** «• I feel

» uia one year
| obtai.Jf w>mc wonJr'u certifl-

FOLEY’S BANNER SALVE Is a Healing Wond(Foie B-y- ^.XjXj iDiexjao-r

k[M School and

Stationery Stand. . . .

I have opened in conuection with

my bakery and confectionary ahop a
full line of

Tablets, Pencils,

Inks, Writing Paper,

and all kinds of school supplies. You
will save money by calling and exam-
ing uiy stock.

carry a full line of Bakary good*
and Confectionary. Always fresh.

J. G. EARL.
Next to Hoag A Holms*.

MICHIGAN CXXTRAL MXCU R&IONM,
Michigan State Holiday -school aasocU-

at Battle Croak. November 14-lfi.

NEW FALL
MILLINERY.

I have In itock one of
of Millinery ever shown in tn

PATTERN HATS,
and all the latteet noveltfc* ChI11

inspect them.

ELLA-CRIAC FOSTER*

Kerapf Bank Bulloi^*

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTIONEE
Satisfaction

Ter

ns
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[EAT MARKET
b*v« opened an up-to-date

t market, and we ahall keep con-
J,ly in stock a lull eupply of< • _
litsli and Salt Heats,

Hams and Bacon,

IEEF. VEAL ̂  MUTTON
|,AKI) AND SAUSAGES.

tye illicit a portion of your patron-

, tlMi shall aim to keep a market
iimI none.

DMAS. SCHAFER.
Klein Bulldlnp, Main Stiee*.

the CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1899.

County and Vicinity
'PENCILS.”

The Bhol/by little crippled aeaxn-
S I Rtr,‘89 ,'Jho 1,VC41 °n the top floor of the

W halaits n , h*Ck tenemont at 2 East Seventeenth

cld«r mni .. M y* rU""‘"ff ,heir 'rtrwt <51<1 not l0Mk lik<' " heroin, of a
ciuer mill full blant now a daya, hav- 1 ro®a^. But for all that she waa
tnu told 1,000 barrels of “worm juice’
to a Chicago firm. -Milan Leader.

It is said that «ome enterprising
country papers are using their cuts ot

? resident Angell as “a lifelike por-
trait of Oom Paul Krueger.” Dr.
Angell laughed a hearty laugh when
he found It out.— v„„ Arbor Uegisier.

lotice to Hunters
^ a, , I In nfers and Trapper* of ChtU
itit nml I Icinily:

\Ve the undersigned forbid all hunt-

L hupping or trespassing on our
inn*.

«*>. T English, Hiram Pierce,
bn. Ta> lor. F rank Sweet land,

iiiimaii I hi Id win, Tiiotnas Wilkinson,

loin Sirahlie, .la«oh Miller,
.1. No) e«, Alvin Baldwin,

ier EaMerle, (*. V. Clark,
fierce, (i. ilufael,

trry hepew. Howard Kveret*,
W. Boy ilen, K. J. Raymond.

It I* uu’awfui h»r any person or per-

n* lo ho ni for game with any fire
.ilogx or otherwise on any eu

seO lands or premises of another in

ir comity of this state without the

NMnt of the owner or lessee of such

oil* or premises. A person violating

Jtlsw is deemed guilty of a -mlsde-
•> nor and may l>e fined not less than

re or iimre than twenty dollars and

ih, and in default of payment of the
and costs may l»e imprisoned in

m con nly hi I not less than five nor

•re than thirty days.

t's Nobody’s Fool

'hat Buys Something to

iat When he is Hungry.

When you arc hungry and
want something fancy In the

line, jiint step into our mar-
ket. We know that we can
please you.

tich, juicy steak**,

Bacon and hams,

Salt and nmoked meat**,

Sa linages of all kinds,

Lard, etc.

ADAM EPPLER
THE BUTCH KK.

one.

When “Pencil*,* the blind man who
stood patiently through heat and
snow and rain at the foot of the Third
Avenue **L” stoim, thought of her good-
ness and kindness to him the heart un-
der his old, faded patched coat txmt
like a trip hammer.

"Pencil*” was wont to beguile the

SIR WALTER’S ROMANCE. SUNDAY mornihg scenes.
Had

HIS A SAD STORY OF
QUITTED LOVE.

UNRE-
Old Folks
\ CorUUnty.

"flised Up"

The H ory of HU Having Been Mislead
»»T MUs Stuart Said to Have

No Actual Foundation
In Fact.

Monday was the day set for the con tUn° betwoen trallu» by thinking of his

cinnati Northern roads with

the nipping cold, or the

The people who hurried
»• ||, , , the past him never .ao nhich us dreamed

lilgnn ( sutral at Jackson, and from that the blind pnui>er standing there,
that day on, 62 pahsenger Haim will tbnidly offering his wares, knew what
arrive and depart from the Michigan I the "'or<1 meant.

Kodol
dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Jt artificially digests the food and aid*
'ature in strengthening and recou-
nting the exhausted digestive or-
13 It is the latest discovered digest-

M and tonic. No other preparation
,D approach it in efficiency. It in-

tojptly relieves and permanently cures
EycjBla, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Vtn nce’ 80 ur Stomach, Nausea.

Head ache, Gas tralgia, Cramps, and
i lner results of imperfect digestion.
^Partd by E. C. DsWIU ACo.. CblcoB®*

Glazier & Stimson.

Ceutisl depot every 24 hour*.

It PeeniH within tl.e range of proba-

bility that Ann Arbor may be called
upon this « inter to provide for the
care of Pina 1 1- pox patients. Report*
in the daily \ apei* show the existence

of several ca*e* throughout the state.

The city board of health believes that

the city should provide a pe*t house
at once in order to be read) tor such a

contingency should it aii-e— Ann
Arbor Courier.

Thomas Davis, who was accidently
«hot by his brother, a week ago last
Sunday, while hunting, U lapidly re-
covering. It will l»e remembeied that

-evernl shots passed through the skull

ami into il.e brain, necessitating tre-

pliinlug. As a re-uli of this operation

three shot*, blood clots, piece* of Inme

and about a lea-poonfiil of brain mai-

ler weie removed. The operation was

performed by Dr. F. K. Owen, assisted

by Drs. Hull and Willc, x-on. Two
blood cl- >ts were removed a* large a*
the end of one’s thumb. Davi* has so
far reco>eied that he is up and walk*
about i he ward, ills mind is pertect-
ly clear and indicai ion* point to ids
complete leturn lo heultli i:i a very

brief time. That a man can be so ser-

iously wounded and ) et recover so
quickly seems remarkable. — Ypallanti

Sentinel.

A most fortunate accident occurred

at the foundry Fiiday while S. II.
Moore was running the planer. It
seem* thai a short time pievioii* Mr.

VI. found the knives had a nick in them
and he shut down for a lew minute*
lo sharpen the knives and when they
were replaced in the machine, two

tiol I * which fastened on the guard
cover were overlooked and leli oui.
The machinery wmsel »n motion and
one board pas-ed through all in line

bape, but v/hen the second one wa*
started in, the heavy iron unfastened

guard slipped or uppe I lino the knives

which were revolving at the rale ot
6600 per minine and lor a iiioiueui
• here wa* no choice in p •siiioti any-

where neat I he planer, iron and steel
flew in all direction*, a large piece just

misled Mr. Moore’* head. ii wa* a
very luck) deal a* there were several
^landing around, ihai no one wa* hurt

.,r killed. — i^a h e Observer.

!i Heem* inconeisteiit if not paradox-

ical, Ihai “Railroad Jack,” a tramp
who traverses the couuliT by stealing
ride* on railway trains amt gain* a live-

lih'Kxl by the exertion of hi* mouth
uml nerve, ehould i»e permitled to
a hire** the students of our high school,

a* he wa* on Wedi eaday. The loafer
boasts of having served a term in our

jail, and Chief Boyle I* of the opinion

tliat he may serve another if he does
not keep out of Jackson. It appear*
dial Bupvriniendent Norton wa* not
made aware of the fad that he wa* to

address the Sdulents. If he had it Is

probable that he would not have per-

milled R, for he undoubtedly knows
(hi* chaiacter by reputation ai.d hit
perigrei-alions. Prof. Ma d., princi-
pal of tbe weal cunral school, yi he
had no knowleitge of the n an *'r his
,epuiailon, so when he appeared and

a*ked peru.WIol. to talk to the school

he complied with hhneque-i. and now
he *ay* hia remarks weie uuol jecdou-
able. Of course, the loftier invited

Proi. Marsh

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE

DeatoNa
COFVNIOHTft Ac-

CjSr *»*»rUiln oar otankm fiv* “

Scjentlfic jfiieiicaii.

per,,,^ |

him to dine with him.
Jack” should be breaking

Jackson t*tar.

But “PencJla” never wear I ml of
thinking of the little woman who had
made for him the only gleam of auu-
fthlbe he had ever known.

‘‘Pencil*” was at one time an in-
mate of a blind asylum, the adjunct of

a fashionable up town church. There
were millions back of It, and stewed

prunes for rapper. When “Pencils”
weary of stewinl prunes, asked for
fresh, apple *auce, there was chaos
and consternation In the Institution.
No such revolt has been on record
since Oliver Twist asked for more.

•The end of It was that “Pencils”
was cast forth and told to shift for
himself.

There was a little crippled seam-
stress sewing in the linen-room— a
homely, shabby little creature, indus-
trious and reticent The story drift-
*^1 up to the linen-room, and when
“Pencils” was slowly tapping his way
down the steim of the asylum for the
Inst time ami vaguely wondering what
was to become of him some one pull* d
his sleeve, slipped a bill in his baud,

and whispered an address and name to
him.

“Go there,” wild the voice. “They
are friends of mine and they will be
kind to you."

It was the little seamstress. “Pen
ells” obeyed her instructions, and the

wietched tenement to which be was
directed opened ita doors to him with
that beautiful hospitality only to bo

found among the poor.
When folks who could scarcely

strr.pe pennies together to buy food
heard “Pencils’” story, they chipped

In and set the blind man up in busi-
ness. And when they passed him at
the foot of the "L” stairs they thrust
tboii hands deeper in their empty
tcckcts and assumed the airs of pto-
niotors.

"Pencils ’ lived in a miserable black
hole of a room and made shift for him-
self ns liest he could until that glo-
rious day when a homely, shabbily lit-
tle cripple came down to the tenement,
and. asking for his room, went in,
built a fire In the ramshackle stove,
and. filling a brand new kettle sue hod
bought, had it soon singing on the lire.

Several ladles of the section came in
to ask if the morals of the tenement
were to suffer. But the little seam-
stresa with simplicity and dignity told,
them who she was, Hint she had
known ami loved “PoucIIh” at the aiy1
him, and that she had come to marry
him and take care of him.
When “Pencils came tap-tapping to

his |>oor home that night, ex|>ectlug a
odd supper, he was met at the door
by motherly, outstretched hands. He
was dried at a glowing tiro, and a cup
of fragrant tea was imndel him. And
while,' dazed and happy, he sipped the
comforting drink, the little shabby
woman outlined her plan.
"Pencils" had no objection to being

married and cared for. On tbe con-
trary, the idea quite appealed to him.
It was soon arranged.
And now dawned poor, blind “Pen

ells' ” gold- n days. The little cripple
nobly fulfilled her mission. The sew-
ing she did late Into the night brought
In the money to make them quite coin
fortable. ••Pencils” did not retire from
the business, but was never peruiLbd
to overwork. When he started for his
post bis faithful little wife accom-
panied him to the street, saw him
safely started, and then weqt back to
her eternal stitching.
“Pencils." who had been repeatedly

warned not to ventnie into unknown
territory grew rash one day and de-
cided to explore. For two or three
blocks he got on well. Then, growing
bolder, he tfa empted to cross the
crowded thoroughfare Just in front of
a flying trolley.
There were shouts of warning and

tbe alarming clang of a bell. Crowds
ran together, yelling and cursing. Tw o
policemen dragged out a huddled,
shapeless mass. Poor “Penclla" was

The true story of Sir Walter Scott’s
love for Wllliumina Stuart, as told In
the July Century by a descendant of
one of Ids intimates, show* bow far
astray Buskin went when be said that
the romancer had never known the
passion of love.
We come now to tbe year 1700, the

most momentous period in the history
of this sad first love of a noble mind;
and it is also the point from which
may 1m* said to date the calumnies that
have darkened the memory of beauti-
ful Williandna Stuart. Thbse wen*
two fold. It has been asserted, both
In published statements and by the
easily deceived vox popull, first, that
after baring given Walter Scott the
utmost encouragement, and virtually
engaged herself to him, she then de-
liberately threw him over when a
more welcome lover appeared; second-
ly, that she did this dishonorable and
cruel act from the most unworthy mo-
tives- - because the worldly position of
the new suitor, heir to the title and
wealth of the baronets of Pltsllgo, was
Infinitely superior to that of the young
and as yet unknown advocate. Now.
the first of these calumnies is mainly
founded on a falsi* Interpretation of a
letter written by Williamina to Walter
Scott, in answer to one from him.
After three years of silent iouglug and
devoted love, ha had at last ’jeeu un-
able to .resist iho temptation to tell her
openly the real nature and depth of
his feeling toward her, and had writ-
ten ali that was iu his heart for her,*
without reserve. They were, as we
have seen, iu the habit of correspond-
ing, and therefore a reply to this let-
ter was no proof of any intention, on
her part, to allow of a change in their
relations. Scott, writing on the sub-
ject at the time to an intimate friend,
admits that she distinctly urged upon
him the "prudent line of conduct,
which would leave their iutercoursc to
be conducted, ns before, on simple
terms of friendship, and then he adds:
T read over her epistle about ten

thousand times, and always with new
admiration of her generosity and can-
dor. • • • It would l»e very diffi-
cult to describe the mixed feelings her
letter occasioned, which, eutre nous,
terminated in a very hearty fit of
crying.”

Williandna had written with the
gentleness and sweetness which were
her prevailing characteristics, and
probably from this fact Scott does
seem to have, unfortunately, derived
some hopes which had no real founda-
tion. as it Is plain that, although they
met frequently afterward In Edin-
burgh. there was no change whatever
in the footing on which they had al-
ways stood, and Scott apparently did
not attempt any further avowal of his
attachment. Just at this time he
brought out his first poem, a splendid
translation of the wild German ballad
of “Lenore;” and a friend of his pre-
pared for him a Iwautlfully bound and
ornamented copy to be by him pre-
sented to Miss Stuart. The gift could
not 1m* refused from the young author,
and Williamina intimated that she had
appreciated and admired It, but the
matter went no further, and the fatal
climax of his unreturued affection was
at hand. In the autumn of that year
Walter Scott went to stay for a few
days with Sir John and Lady Jane
Stuart at their country sent, where he
had frequently l>een received before
with the friendliness and hospitality
which were natural to them. It was
the last visit he ever paid to them,
for their daughter let him see at once
that his hopes were finally in vain, and
that the affection he so long had tried
to win had been given unreservedly to
William Forbes, who was emphatic-
ally her first ns well as her last love.
It is probable, as we have seen, that
Scott, iu his anxious hopefulness, had
misinterpreted some expression in
Willinminn's written answer to his
avowal of his love for her; but, apart
from all other proofs that there never
was any engagement between them.
William Forbes was far too honorable
ns well ns too proud a man to have
sought her had lie known that any
such existed. Scott was his own In-
timate friend, and the fact of his be-
trothal could not have been concealed.

Let’s play mamma and papa on Sun-
day morning," said a seven-year-old
girl to her flve-yearold brother during
the progress of a back-yard romp the
other afternoon.

“All right,” replied the boy, and be
hopped into the house, got hold of an
old colored supplement of a “yellow"
newspaper, and sat down with it In
a rustic chair, with a pencil in one cor-
ner of his mouth in imitation of a ci-
gar.

“Edward," said the little girl, walk-
ing up to him, “are we going to church
thia morning?"
“Huh?" said Edward, without rais-

ing hia eyes from the paper, and
munching on Ids pencil-cigar.

Are we going to church or not this
morning?” repeated the little girl.

What's that— er— wlind'Jii say? Oh,
church. Duiino*. Looks like rain, does-
n’t It?” said the boy, who had studied
his dad.
“Well, some," said tbe little girl;

“but we ought to go, really we ought.
It's a sin and a shame the way we
neglect our church duties. But It docs
look a teeny bit like rain."

‘Urn,'* said the boy, and then there
was a moment of silence.
“Well, are we going or not?*' In-

quired the little girl, then.
‘By Jiug, I'd like to have u chance

to read my paper in peace,” said the
boy, In the funniest imaginable as-
sumption of his father’s manner when
nervous. “Can’t you go yourself, my
dear, and take the kids? 1 don't feel
well, anyhow, this morning. I’ll go
with you next Sunday."

“If you don’t go with me, Edward.
I shall not go at all,” said the little
girl, decisively, and then their mother
appeared on tho scene and they pre-
tended to be playing

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the largest
sale of any medicine In the civilised
world.- Your mother’s and grandmoth-
ers never thought of using anything else
for indigestlcrf or biliousness. Doctors
were scarce, and they seldom heard of
appendicitis, nervous prostration or heart
failure, etc. They used August Flower
to clean out the system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the nervous
and organic action of the system, and
that 1* all they took when feeling dull
and bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August 1* lower, In liquid form, to make
you Hattafied there Is nothing serious the
matter with you. Sample bottles at
Glazier A Stimson.

You never know what form of blood
poison will follow constipation. Keep
the liver clean by using DeWitt's Little
Early Risers and you will avoid trouble.
They are famous httl*' Early Itlaer* and
you will avoid trouble. They are famous
little pills for constipation and liver and
bowel troubles. Glazier A Stimson.

that thru mu yu headache.
Would quickly leave you. if you used

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health. Easy to take.
Try them. Only 26 cents. Money back
if not cured. 8old by Glazier & Stimson,
druggists.

George Noland, Rockland, O., says,
My wife had piles forty years. De-

Witi’a Witch Hazel Salve cured tier. It
is the last salve in America.” It lieai*
everything and cures ali skin diseases.
Glazier A Stimson.

THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Hogs

A Mlirrly Joker Dllked.
Snaggerly, the grocer, Is not a gen-

erous man. On the contrary, he has the
reputation of being one of the most
niggardly, close-fisted individuals that
ever sanded sugar or swept the dead
files into the currants. Yet 'he dearly
loves a Joke at the expense -of others
and prides himself on being a wit in
his own way, say* the London Weekly
Telegraph. The other day Jaiule Gray
the scuter, stepped into Smtggerly's
shop for a crack, and whOe they were
discussing the latest news a wretched-
ly clad fellow, evidently a tramp by
profession, entered and begged for as-
sistance from tin grocer.
“I can mi help you, ma man.'” said

Snaggerly. “You maun ask the mais-
ter, there lie Is," indicating Jennie with
a nod, and winking aside to his crony.
.“Are you really in want?" asked the

•outer, and of course the (tramp an-
swered in the affirmative.
“Then gie the pulr man saxlpen.se oot

o’ the till," said Gray to the astonished
Snaggerly, and walked out of the shop;
and the tramp so menacingly insisted
in the fulfillment of the inuHter’s in-
structions that Snagrierly rehictaatly
hhd to hand over the sixpence, tho loss
of the money affecting him quite its
much us the laugh w filch the transac-
tion raised against him in the* village.

M j»U I n is the Mo't of It.
In Hull recently a little girl was in-

vited to a party at a friend's hopse. Af-
ten tea different games were engaged
In until it was time to go home. As
the guests were leaving the hostess of-
fered the little girl a bun.
“No. thank you. ma'am." saiid the

girl; “I could not cat any more/*
The hostess then told he to put it in

her pocket.
“I can’t," replied the mite, “it’s^full

already; but tho next time I come I
will bring a basket.”— Hull Times..-- U

11 In Ftrot Champagne Lunch.

Railroad

etone.—

LA DIM NOTICE.
are a depositor In the l heUea

if you
Having* B*n*. the oldest, urges* .uu

strongest hank, please call for a very

beautiful souvenir now ^
are not already a depositor in the l hel

Having* Bftok why not become one »o
that your money may not only he safe
but draw interest and that you too, may
be entitled to the lovely work of art, or-

itiimMi al ami useful whenever issued
hereaUer? Three per cent interest la

on .urns Of one dollar or more

i h W and children’* account* kept
confidential, and payable . *•

wanted W. J. Knapp,, president. Geo.
. £ Wood, HML

iahiMToVGreenleftf. accountant, Mra.
n-o*1 •oeonuni. 40

p, Glaaler. cftahler, T.

The little crippled seamstress sewed
on alone for a few days. But the In
centlve for work was gone. She grew
more and more reticent. She kept her
door locked and was often heard talk
lug to herself.
“She’s not right," was the verdict of

the tenement. Every one tried to be
kind to her, but she shrank more and
more within herself.
One morning Mrs. Duffy, the good-

natured scrubwoman on the third
floor, climbed the rickety stairs and
knocked softly at the dqor of the little

seamstress. *
She found her neighbor lying dead

upon her bed. The poor homely little
face was transfigured into a semb-
lance of beauty by a amlle of peace

and hspi^iw'8*-
She had followed “Fenclla" out Into

that land of mystery to take care of
him.— New YofE World.

Ill* II mikI to Many Things.
The following advertisement recent-

ly appeared In the Bureau* Count j'
Tribune, Princeton, IU.:

“To the Public— Bloodhounds for
trailing. Detectives for all kinds of
cases. Information and labor bureau,
law, auctioneer, uurse. -Spiritual and
missionary work. Livery teaming and
feed stable. Horses fed and stabled
for the use of them part of the time.
Horses trained and educated. Razors,
knives, naws, etc., sharpened. Mem-
bership given to tbe Bureau County
Protective Association, and to my de-
tective agency, at 50 cents each. I re-
quest all who are interested In help-
ing my business along to call on me at
my place of business, one block south-
east of tbe Priuceton water tower, or
address lin k box 461, Princeton, Bu-
reau county. Illinois. If tbe people do
not appreciate the work I am trying
to do I have good offers In other lines
of business and will discontinue my
efforts. Oliver Sealon."

Inquire at Fair View Farm.

C. T. ENGLISH, Prop.

IK YOU W AST A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CALL FOK

Our Standard,
Columbia.
Copperfield, ‘

Sport,
OH

Arrows,
Best 5c Cigars on the Market

MANUFACTURED BT

F, B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea.

PAR -B EM
Tbs Cheat
Res to a -

ATtVE.
'iV:

////

H»r Hi-n is the zreaU st known i T&ADK mam.
•»erve tonic ami blood purifier. * ,
.t create* Holid flesh, muscle and STREIIGTM,
.dears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich,
aid causes a general feeling ot health, power
ami renewed vitality, while the generative organs
arc* helped to regain their normal power*, and
the suffere r is quickly made consdoua of direct

;i U-neflt. One box will work wonder*, six should
r perfect a cure. BO ots. A BOX : 6 boxes. FLflft For
» sale by druggists everywhere, or mailed, sealed.
? on receipt of price. Address DR8. MAKTOM
AND BESSON. IHiBar-Btn Block. Cleveland. *T
For sale by FENN A VOGEL, drug*
groceri* and stationery.

\k P
King Banglobcndc— Ah.

like-o dis wiue-e dat spit iu
--Ally Sloper.

ha! me
yo* face-el

What Would IU* Worwe.
Kitty— I can’t imagine anything

more disuL'n cable than a proposal
from a man.
Ruth— I can.
Kitty— What, for goodness) sake?
Claire— A half dozen— D«* roll Free

Press.

A Duty and a measure.
First Statesman— Did you know that

over $10,000,000 a year was the
amount stolen by the Spanish customs
In Havana?
Second Statesman— Say, It will nev-

er do for us to leave a people who will
stand that in the hands of some one
else.— India naDOlis Journal.

In the Same Direct!* »n.
“I Bee,” said the opposing counsel to

the late Emery A. Storrs, “jn>u hate to
meet the truth iu this matter."
“I never do meet It," was t he prompt

reply. “The truth and I always travel
in the same direction.”— Bo*. tton Jour-
nal. —

A Departure*.
The gossips tried all of the means at

command
A public sensation to breM\

At last they succeeded. T1 icy sprung
on the land

A rumor which proved to» be true.
—Washington Star.

Michigan (Tentral
•T/U Niagara FtUU Houle."

Time Card, taking effect, June 24,189*.

TRAINS EAST:
No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:2Ca.nL
No. 86— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapid* 10:40 a. m.• 6— Express and Mail 8:16 p. ul

TRAINS WEST.

ji b. 8 — Express and Mail 10:12 a. m.
N >. 18 — Grand Rapids 6:20 p. m.

u 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p. m.
O. W.Rc<KiLW,G«n. Pass A Ticket Agt.
K. A. Williams. Agent.

SOCIETIES

should remember that
when they are in need of

Frobabtjr Not.

Departing Boarder— I’m sorry wo
couldn’t get along, but I h ope you are
willing to let bygones be l lygones. .

Landlady-Does that include your
board bill, Mr. Jones?"-T be Rival.

Wouldn't Look Any I’gflrr-
- "Billy, do you think w ©man ought
to smoke?"

“Well, she wouldn’t Id »k much ug*j
Her than she does chea (inf gum."—
ClevfiUnd Plain Dealer. u

to call ami see
stock at the

the new

standard office

ft Free Trip to Paris

<
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Personal

Mention

C.W.Maroney was in Detroit Saturday.

Miss Ida Keusch is in Ann Arbor this
week.

Mrs. Jas. Qeddes was In Detroit Sat-
urday.

Jas. McLaren, Jr., spent Saturday at
Detroit

Chaa. Steinbach was [a Detroit visitor

Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Wickwire is visiting friends

at Cere sco.

Mrs. S. A. Harlow returned from the
east last Friday.

Mrs. Jas. S. Gorman visited friends in
Detroit this week.

G. H. Gay of Stockbridge was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Kkeinfrank was a Detroit
visitor over Sunday.

Miss Helena Steinbach was an Ann
Arbor visitor this week.

E. Hammond and daughter, Lizzie
spent Sunday at Detroit

Mrs. J. P. Wood visited friends at
Eaton Hapids last week.-

Ward Morton attended the football
game at Detroit Saturday.

Miss Helen Hepfer of YpsilanU spent

Sunday -with her parents here.

Hert Kratn of Ann ArUir was the guest
of A. H. Schumacher Sunday.

Will Kantlehner of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Alva Steger of Detroit spent Die first of

the week with his parents here.

M. J. Cavanaugh of Ann Arbor was in
town Tuesday on legal business.

M r. and M rs. Chaa. C'lark spent several

days of this week at Eaton Hapids.

Mrs. Win. Barr of Saline is the guest

of her mother, Mrs. A. C. Congdon.

Dr. W. A. Con I an of Detroit attended

the Conlan- Young wedding Tuesday.

Chauncey Staffan of Ann Arbor was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

F. 1*. Glazier la spending several days

of this week in Chicago and St. Louis.

Mrs. Spencer of Reed City was the
guest of A. Spencer and wife this w eek.

Mrs. Meigs and son/Lucian, of Read-

tog are spending some days with Mrs. C.
S. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Tuttle are spending

this week in Chicago visiting their son,
Hammond.

Miss Ella Freer returned Saturday last

from the west, where she has been spend-

ing several mouths. ,

Sylvester Newkirk of Ann Arbor was
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. D. C.
McLaren, this week.

Mrs. Jas. McLaren, sr., and Miss Yager

of Lima were the guests of Mrs. D. C.
McLaren Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. f looker were called to

Grass Lake Saturday, by the death of an
unde of Mrs. Hooker.

Mr. ami Mrs. M J. Noyes returned
home Tuesday from a two weeks trip in
Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Jones pt Lansing
wrerc the guests of their son, Rev. C. S.

Jones, and family over Sunday.

Mrs. Chaa. Parker and daughter,
Esther, of Lima were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. I). C. McLaren Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonough of
Howell and Mrs. T. A. Fenn of Jackson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 8,
Fenn Sunday.

Word has been received here of the
aerlous illness of John W. Belasel of Ann
Arbor, and ids sister, Anna, went there
Wednesday morning.

Eric Zincke, Orrin Ulemenach udder,

Lloyd Gifford, Andros Guide, Ralph
Holmes, Warren Boyd, Charles Miller.
Orla Wood, l^eigh and Faye Palmer of
the T. of 31. spent Sunday at this place.

Real Rstat* Transfer*.

Jas B Alexander to Emma M Alexan-
der, Aon Arbor, 100

Libble 8 Taylor toJohnAlber, Lima,
1,250

D Fred Schalrer to Hannah L White,
Ann Arbor. 2,425
Hannah L White to Chas G White et

al, Ann Arbor, 1
Charles L Kane and wife to Jacob

Zeeb and wife, Northfleld, 125.

Aad th* Drummer Thought th* Truth
Was Being Stretched.

 traveling salesman Tor- A well-
known firm hag Just returned from a
tlx months’ business trip through the

west. Latt night he was Invited to
Join some of his friends, and during
the evening told of many Incidents
that had happened to him during his
trip.
»*The greatest man for anecdotes that

I ever heard of,” said the salesman,
“was a hotelkeeper In Julian, Neb. He
kept a small place, but there certainly
had been a number of strange inci-
dents within its walls, If you were to
believe the proprietor. I don’t say
the man lied, but he certainly did some
remarkable tricks with the truth. The

| first night I met him he nearly knock-
ed my eye out, his talk being some-
what as follows f

'Ilotelkeeplng Is a strange thing
and we have to put up with a groat
many things to please our guests. I
remember one night an old fellow with
a bronsed complexion came into the
hotel and asked for a rooin. He was
accommodated, but stayed upstairs
only a few minutes, after which he
came down and said that he was a sea
captain and could not sleep In such a
quiet room. Don't you know that I
had to put him into a room next to
the bathroom and keep the water turn-
ed on all night so that he could sleep?

“ ‘But that’s nothing to the trouble
I had ore day when an Indian medi-
cine show struck this town. They had
a troupe of performers, some animals,
and a real, live Eskimo. That fellow
was a bird. They said he was from
Greenland, but he wasn’t so green. I
can tell you. He was sll wrapped up,
In furs though the weather was warm.
I put him Into a nice comfortable room
and he kept tho bell ringing continu-
ously ordering absinthe frappe every
few minutes. Finally, the manager of
the show, who went up to see why the
Eskimo was drinking so much, came
down and told me that the little fel-
low was trying to get cold and couldn’t
sleep in that hot room. Don’t you
know that before we could get that
fellow comfortable wo had to put him
to bed in the refrigerator!

“ ‘That was a fearful night, and I’ll
never forget It. They had a trained
bear with the show, and that animal
was trained, let me tell you. About an
hour aftej supper (the bear ate In the
dining-room just like the other folks,
sitting In a chair), the bear ups and
walks In to the bar. The man who
trained It told us. to give tho bear some
bottled beer. Well, the bartender
made a mistake and put up ginger ale,
and lost an ear by his foolishness. You
wouldn’t believe It, but the bear drank
27 bottles of beer without turning a
hair. It didn't even make him talka-
tive.

“ 'As I said before, that was a fear-
ful night. Tho other things were bad
enough, but when one of thd small
snakes got loose and crawled up the
speaking tube wo were nearly out of
our senses. The bells kept tinging and
the tubes whistling, but no man had
the nerve to answer the call. A man
who put his ear to one of those tubes
was liable to have the suake come out
and bite him. We never did use the
tubes any more, but put In electric
bells the next woek.’”— New York
Telegraph.

We refund 10c for every
package of PUTNAM
FADELESS DYE that fails
to give satisfaction. Mon-
roe Drug Co., Unionville,
Mo. Sold by Fenn <& Vogel

OUR COIN'S
OR— MORE ABOUT

THE C. E. FAIR !

We told you last week that we were to have a
down in the Opera House,

Fair

IDIEOEZMCIBEIR, 12-13
The best features of last year's fair will be retained

and new ones added,
Of course we want you to come to it and have a good

time. So bring with you a smilling face and — money.
To be trank with you, we want to get money — the

Christian Eudeavorers' work needs it; but believe us

we shall give you good value in return.
You bring us money — we give you a good time.

To be Continued.
THE PRESS COM.

SENSATIONAL CHARGES.

• alt Ajralnat C- If. IlWckler. Ma*ke-
ffon’s PTiilanthropUt.

Grand Rapida, Mich., November 7.—
A suit which promises sensational de-
velopments has been started in the
United States court by Mrs. Helen
Hackloy Llttell. of Chicago, against
Charloa H. Hockley and Thomas
Hume, of Mqskcgon, In which com
plalnant asks for an accounting of the
assets of th# aetata of Porter Hackley.
Tho latter was a brother of Charles H
Hackloy, tho well-known Muskegon
philanthropist. And ho was an uncle of
Mrs. Llttell, homing her in bio will a*
tho solo legatee. The Inventory which
was mod by Charles 1L Hackley after
the death of bis brother on Juno 2,
1884, placed t£o value of tho estate at
$126,000, but tho complainant now U
leges that Us real value was nearer
$3,000,000. She charges fraud against
Mr. Hackley and accuses Mr. Hurao of
Complicity, and the details In the bill
are recited at groat length.
The complaint allege* that Mr. Hack-

Icy acted as executor until 1887, when
Le secured his discharge without ever
having made a final accounting to the
court. She says that she was Indueed
by him to sign the petition for his dis-
charge U]K>n the claim that It was, for
her Interests, and that she Uhl not
really kuow anything about the condi-
tion of affairs until later. Then she
made discoveries upon which this com-
plaint is basinl. Her charges are. seu-
eatioual in the extreme. . .

DEWEY
(All. AT

BARKER fl BAKER?
If not you miss seeing

His stock of Baked Good*

A full line, complete.
And same tolks sa)H are

Good enough to eat.

I Vw I )rop In.
Yours to Please.

BARKER THE BAKER.

SHE LIKED LEMONADE.

Ferullitr Artlou* of m llrltlu UitarquMlut-

ed With Finger Howl.

Mr*. iio«t*t'* Fortun*.

Of the Immense fortune left by Og-
don Goclet, who died on his yacht, the
Mayflower, in England, on Aug. 27.
1897, his widow, Mary R. Goelet, will
recolvo an annuity of $130,000. This
amount Justice Boacb, In tho Supreme
court, decided tho widow shall re-
ceive, even though tho property let
aside for her falls In itself to yield that
amount annually. The euto must be
paid over each year to Mrs. Goelet re
gardlcss of tbo property stipulated iu
her husband'* wllL
31onths ago Mrs. Goelet desired to

have a Judicial construction placed up
on tbe will of her late husband, and a
friendly suit was Instituted by her.
which ended with the decision by Jus-
tice Beach.
Ogden Goelet left his great wealth

almost exclusively to his widow, his
son, Robert, and his daughter, Mary
Wilson Goelet The fortune has been
estimated at as much as $flO,OOOJMlO.
By her husband’s will, In addition to
tbe $150,000 annuity, she has the use
for life of the great Goelet mansion,
tbe Cliffs at Newport, the use of the
Goelet residence. 608 Fifth avenue; a
trust fund of $300,000, and all tbe
magnificent paintings, furnishings,
gold and sliver ware in the two man-
sions, and tbe stables of horses, of
which Mr. Goelet was so proud.
Ills son and daughter are also ns

equally eatra vacantly provided for.
their luturest In the will being esti-
mated at as much as $10,000,000 each,
which will be enhanced considerably
on the death of their mother.— Buffalo
News.

Roasted Christian Sclent ImIn.

Grand Rapids, Mich., November 7. — *

At the regular monthly session of tlr*
Pastors’ conference of this city, the
Christian Scientists were given aome
of the most vigorous roasting jMisslble.
The matter came up over a nqiort by
one of the ministers about two persons
having left his church and asked for
letters to Join the Christian Scientists.
Other reported niinilar applieiyious
and the clergy men ail took turns at the
faith euro people, some calling it a mild
form of insanity, others denouncing It
as a fad, and others advocating tin* re-
fusal of letters to persous who took
any stock lu the “crazy notions.” No
action was taken, but the subject wUi
Ih* more fully and formally dlscusaed
later.

Horrible Mine Accident.

Menominee, Mich., November 7. — A
horrible mine accident occurred at
Amasa, Mich., Monday morning, caus-
ed by a cave-in. Several miners were
buried uuder the earth from the upper
levels.
Frank Brown was crushed to death.
Among the Injured are:
Edward R. Hughes, head cut and

hurt Internally.
Chas. Erickson, leg broken and head

bruised.
Abe Gill, bruised and hurt Internallv.

The friends of Tbe Standard who have
bust&M* la th* probate court, will confer

• favor on the paper by requesting tha
their probate notices be published In this

A London JfoTolty.
The little American duchess of Marl-

borough lias started another fad which
promises to rage with great fervor
during fhe London season. This new
invention of her grace !e In tbs form of
a fan case. It looks like an exagger-
ated pecilacle case covered with gemn
which can be substituted by mock
Jewelry, nucta as cut steel, etc., and
hung from the belt like a chatelaine.
A case o f this kind which will go
nicely With an afternoon or evening
toilet and add to Its elegance has a
background of black, sprinkled with
gilded beads.

a Has F »r Modern Application.
The Mis elonary— My friend, It la

written thi it the wicked ehall not live
out half th elr days.
The Mist iream— Yes, but that was

written in the days when the wicked
didn’t have so good a chance to make
tip their Uif* at Blght-IndUotpoUft

Cannot Identify the Body.
Houghton, Mich., November 7. — Fred

Hansen, whose bloated remains Ashed
out of Portage lAikt* had been fully
Identified by his employer and wept
over by his family, emerged from the
county Jail after serving ten days for
druukeiuiess, and wan ho overjoyed to
find himself alive after tielng dedansl
dead by a coroner's Jury that he iiu-
nnsliately tilled up on corn Julee and is
back lu Jail again serving a thirty days'
sentence. Identity of the tiody is again
a mystery.

Jont** ! n Faelnr,
Cincinnati. November 7. — There are

six eandidates for governor to Ih- voted
for lu Ohio. Three of them elaim ih'-ir
election Is sure. The Julies vote „i|f
reduce the vote of all others, irielndiii**
that of the Prohibitionists, the l ni.»o
Reform ami the Social Lalmr tickets,
and the result de|»end* very irnicriull.r
on where most I he 'Jones vote \Viil
come from. It is eertn hr that either
George K. Na-li. Re|>ul>lieaii, or John
R. McLean. 1 tc||locr:it. will Im> elected.
The campaign h.o hcc|, |iin,-r. dirty
and full of charges and e.niiiter-
charges*

F^terhay* S«*Mfeneet| (•» I’rlMon.
Paris. Nm. 7. M.-iJ. I’omii Kster-

hazy. the re|iut«-d author of tlw* l»or-
dereau, hieii brought about the con-
viction of fapt. Alfred DrcyfiiH on
Hm charge of treason, was sentenced
by default on his cousin I'hristiau’s
charge of swindling, to three years’
Imprisonment and to pay a Una of fifty
francs. He was also ordered to r^-
fund tlw 33,000 f rant** eta lined T»y
Christian.

Rlegaxit Millinery
.ti WEST 2sT CVELTIES.

If it’* Myle you want, w« have it; if it’s quality, her* yoU

find •vcrythlng th* b*tt of it* kind; If it'* price, our policy iM * '

known hereabout* to need further emphaalfc ̂  00 *eI>

Call and examine our line of New Winter Goo(jH

MILLER SISTERS

BARGAINS at STAFFAN’S

JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS SALE

STOVES.

Celebrated PENINSULARS.

W"

COOK STOVES
GUARANTEED

$8.00 and Up.

A full line of

HEATERS
At all prices.

BEDROOM SUITS
Elm

Atdl

Oak

..$9.50

$11.50

$14.50

SIDEBOARDS
..$850

• $18.50

$15.00

IIV.OO

$25 00

Dining Chairs.
0 Elm for ............ .' ......... $2.40

0 Ash for ...................... $3.95

0 Golden Oak for .............. $5.00
0 Golden Oak fur .............. $0.00

FAMMEJUf
We have printed cloth aign treading

“No hunting allowed on this farm.” AU
wanting tucb ilgoa give ut a call.

Monday evening two couples drifted
Into a certain well-known restaurant.
The attire of tho young women and
one of the young men indicated beyond
contradiction that they were from the
country and that they had been mar-
ried but a few short hours at the fur-
thest. The dress of tho other young
man and the other young woman said,
just as emphatically, that they had offi-
ciated os best man and bridesmaid at
the wedding.
Seating themselves at a table where

no one lu the restaurant could avoid
noticing them, the quartet ordered a
repast It was served, and everything
went along smoothly until everything
had been eaten and the time for the
linger bowls had arrived.
The waiter, scenting the usual fee

from a happy bridegroom, had spread
himself ou tho linger bowls. Instead
of one 111 tie piece of lemon In the wa-
ter, as Is customary, he had placed two
and they were generous slices at that.
Tho bride was the first to get a bowl.
“Oh, Isn’t lids nice?” she exclaimed

In the ecstatic fashion of brides. *T
always did like Icnmuade."
Then she proceeded to fish out one

of tho pieces of lemon and squeeze Its
Juice Into the water contained In the
finger bowl. When she had finished
with the first she grabbed tho second
piece and did likewise with it. After
depriving the tw^hitn of lemon of their
Juice, she reached for the powdered
sugar bowl and dumped half Its con-
tents in with the water and lemon
juice. A spoon and a vigorous stirring
did the rest.

Meanwhile tho remainder of tho
quartet had taken their cue from the
bride and followed suit. When ’the
fourtli one was reached the powdered
sugar ran out.

“ Waiter,’’ ejaculated the best man.
imperiously, “bring us some more pow-
dered sugar. Don’t you know that it
takes a wholo lot to make lemonade?”
Tho waller, who had been an observ-

er, with everybody else In the restau-
rant, of the odd proceeding, and had
been holding his tides to keep from
breaking out into laughter, brought the
sugar. It was dumped Into the Auger-
bowl the contents of which wa* lack-
ing in sweetening.
"Well, hero’* luck,” exclaimed the

bride, “Drink to my health.” r '

Four finger bo wla went up to four
mouths and four hearty draughts
were swallowed therefrom in response
to the sentiment. Tho remainder of
tho “lemonade” was finished more
leisurely.

Of course everybody else in the res-
taurant tumbled to what was going on.
Half of them laughed, while the other
half smiled audibly. Th* merriment
struck the bridal party a* being noth-
ing out of tho ordinary.
’ “Gues* our clothe* have given us
away a* being Just married,” exclaim-
ed the groom, with a grin, “but we
don’t care, do we 7”
The bride Indicated that she didn’t

and then the (piartet donned hats and
fleecy wraps and went out. Probably
until they read thi* they won’t know
that finger-bowl* are not lemonade
glasHc*, ami that frequenteni of that
restaurant don’t laugh at bridal par-
ties unless those who compose the par-
ties happen to do something out of th*
ordinary .—Philadelphia Inquirer.

STEEL GOODS
Skillets ...................... 14c

Spiders. .............. ; ...... 39c

Goal Hods .................... 24c

Everything else lu this line at low

prices.

Tinware.
Pie Plates ..................... .
Cake Pans ..................... .
Copper Bottom Boilers at...$l.0u
Everything at Reduced PrlcM.

WARRANTED

Stove
Polish

will not smoke
liquid form 10c.

or hum off. in

SKATES,

SLEDS,

DOLL CABS,
HOBBY HORSES,
WAGONS, ETC.

ALL GOODS

WARRANTED
Prices, the Lowest on Kecovd.

Call and be Convinced

i

We have in our employe an expert stove
man to repair, blacken and set up stoves.• ^

STAFFAN FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING C»
The Bent Glass Front. Main Street South .

MMmmwmtTOmmiimimmiiiiimiHHimimiiiiiiffliw
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I Glass Block Tailoring Parlors

Grand opening of Fall and Winter

latest Domestic and Imported . goods

| Soils, Top Goats and Odd Troosers

at the right price. All kinds
woolens cleaned and repaired
improved methods.

of silks and
by the latest

£ Ladies’ Jackets Made and Remedied.

J. J. RAFTREY, Glass Block Tailoring Parlorc.

Subscribe for The Standard.

JYIillir|cry.

Our assortment la complete, quality b*«1, *tvl«
perfect. Deficient In but oue detail— price*. Tbo*e l»ck l*11 n’

more than half that othere oak fpr the aeme grade ot «nUtt*«T*

Call and look at our new good*.

haab.
New Staffan Block. MARY
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the season
a

HERE.
AND SO ARE THE • GOODS.

While the nipping frost* of winter may not have nut in
weather Is slightly backward nrhJTJ , appearance and the
early selection \l l x P here are 80 ‘nterestlng and the benefit of

' buyhig early0n Count l flU8 “9 t0 ,nftke 11 ̂ uite l)roPpr «>' to do your** o . y* . C Unt upon flndl11* 11 just as we tell it. You are bound to save
money by buying your CLOTHING of us.

MEN’S SUITS a,way8 the front rank on$ tllNU, and our present stock surpasses
. anything we have ever had to offer, and at

AND OVERCOATS ! , er |)ric,e8 tban ever, and this too in the face
I O. of very decided advances In the cost of all

kinds of materials and labor.

««« «r+

BOYS' REEFER OVERCOATS.

BOYS' ULSTERS.

BOYS' REGULAR OVERCOATS.

Men's Ulsters, black and blue Chlnchillai
* black and grey Irish Frieze at $£5.00.
| Greatest bargains we have ever seen offered
} anywhere. Look at them.

Men’s higher grade Ulsters at $6.50,
#iUM) and $12.00. All sizes in stock up

^ *+* »- *»* » to 48.

Men’s all-wool Suits at aK nn T~^:~ --------- ----- - -. 0>O.UU BOYS’ SUITS
that retail everywhere
17.50 to $8.00.

I

| AND OVERCOATS. ;

Men: all-wool Null, .t <S>U Tn an, I |x»k at them and compare
YAlth Suits retailing everywhere at from $9.00 to $10 00.

Men s black, grey and brown, Clay worsted, and heavy weight Blue Serge at
$ 1 0.00 and $ 1 £3.00.

Men’s Fancy Stripe Worsted Suits, strictly all-wool, (all, the rage just now,) a new
lot just received and while they last our price will be ** 1 M.fSO. Nowhere
else can their equal be found at less than from $16.00 to $18.00.

Mens’ Overcoats $5.00, $6 50, $8 50, $10 00,
$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00, At any of the
above prices we sell better Overcoats tban
ran be found elsewhere for the money.
Every Overcoat from $8.50 up Is guaran-

I ---------------- . — frar_rit T,,, teed strictly all wool.

We have the new Stylish Covert Overcoats
at $6.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

Men’s black, blue and brown Kersey Overcoats, Beaver Overcoats, Chinchilla Over-

coats, in fact anything In the OVERCOAT line that is up to date, made from
material that will give good service can be found here.

N>

! MEN’S ULSTERS.

I MBITS FUR OVERCOATS.

No special leaders. Every ready-to-wear garment
offered In our Clothing Department this season
is a leader and a bargain at the prices we ask.

Men’s Shaggy Wool Overcoats, Dog Fur Overcoats, Cub Bear Fur Overcoats,

Galloway Fur Overcoats at $15.00, $17.00, $19.00, $21.00, $23.00 and $25.00.

Largest assortment ever shown in Chelsea. All sizes up to 48.

Boys’ Ulsters at $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.50.

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.50.

Boys’ Reefer Overcoats at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,_ ' $3.75 and $5.00.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, sizes from age 3 to 16, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Large assortment, new stylish suits. Look at them and
judge for yourself as to values.

/

w ** .wvw******* ***«*»—**••

When in need of Clothing of course you want the best to
be had for your money. Look anywhere, everywhere
but don’t fail to look here before buying.

W\ IF. &; riOTVrP A TT~-g~.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

" •!. Knapp has purchased the im
pum-ut business of Faist & Hlrth.

Usury S. Colyer is now traveling
krouph Ohio for the Hoffman House
PI'ly Co.

hr. Palmer has purchased the marsh
BcU Frank Eder recently bought of
ta. U. B. Gates.

^•h). p. Htaffan has leased the vacant
‘•i Kmth of his store and will erect a
^rehouse thereon.

M. Campbell now gets about with
e *id of a pair of crutches. He sprain-

••‘i* aukle Tuesday.

A regular meeting of the O. E. S. will
Md November 15th. Members are

(quested to be present.

Mil« Shaver now has charge of the
»ndard Oil Co.’s business at this place,

l- Chandler having gi^en It up.

Ttu1 North Sharon Ep worth League
M hold an oyster supper at the home
Will All>er on Friday evening, Novem-

fr 17th.

Married, on Tuesday, November 7,
1899, at St. Mary’s chujeh, Miss Agnes

Conlan and Mr. John Young, both of
Lyndon, Rev. W. I*. Considine perform-

ing the ceremony..

Rev. W. R. Northrup and wife have re

turned from tho Baptist state convention

held at Kalamazoo. Mr. Northrup went
as a life member of said convention and
Mrs. Northrup as a delegate.

The fronts of the Chelsea Savings
W. 1*. Schenk & Co.’s store a ud

Italian block are being repainted
*eek.

^rty-slx deer hunters have taken out

in W'aahtenaw county. Two of
Pln are Irom Chelsea, Jaa. Beasley and

Ben man.

^fsnk Fenn ruptured a ulood vessel lu

Duse Wednesday, and be was In a
P weak condition before -the
(Id be stopped.

Remember the Passion Play at 8t.
Jury’s church Friday end Saturday eve-

November 17th and 18th, and ma
1 Saturday afternoon.

^ MHccabeee of Chelsea are making
orations to dedicate their new hall

‘fcwlay evening, November 21st, with a
n‘lQ<*L All members of the K.O.T.M.
(^luested to be present with their
‘W The supper wUl cost but 25

“ plate.

Henry Cook, who wi.s sent from Sharon

to the county house, was found in the

tlume at the water works at Ypsllanll
lust Thursday, his body having been in

the water for a number of hours.

The case of the People vs. Clarence J
Chandler has been nolle pressed by the

prosecuting attorney. The complainant

refuses to appear, aud it Is impossible to

secure his presence, he being a resident

ot New York.

Kev. W. II. Warren, state superintend-

ent of borne missions of the Congrega-

tions! church will give a stereoptican
lecture at the Congregational church

Thursday evening, November 23d, a
7:30 o’clock. Admission free.

The cantata, “Jephtha’s Daughter" will

be presented at the town hall, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings, Novem-
ber 15th and 16th. The practice work Is

progressing tinely, and every one who
attends will be sure of a pleasant eve-

ning’s entertainment.

ll*1*n Gould has given $6,000 to be
in sending out literature which Is

to the seating of Congressman

of Utah.

On the night of the 13th, 14th, or 15th,
of November, it is said there will pour

from the heavens the most remarkable

spectacular storm of shooting stars ever

predicted by astronomers.

About 703,000 children of school [age
will be included In the semi annual ap-

|M>rtlonment of primary school interest
money to be paid tomorrow.- The rate
will be ft per capita making a total of
$1.50 for the year.

During the college y6hf 1898 99 8, 000

patients were treated in the operating
clinic in the dental department of the
University of Michigan. The number of
operations performed was 12,382; the
number of cleanings 594 aud extractions

800. Six thousand nine hundred and
eighty-nine gold filling were iirnde, 1,93.»
plastic fillings and 1,919 treatments. The
number crowns made was 129.

One section of the second lloor of the

new warehouse which has just been
erected by Dr. G. W. Palmer, collapsed
Tuesday just after noon. D. Helber of
Lima had just finished unloading onions
and had stored about 1,000 bushels on
this section of the floor. Their weight

was nearly 60,000 pounds, aud this proved

loo much for the supports of the lloor
and the whole business went down In a

heap.

The People’s Popular Course seems to
have been happily named, as It seems to

be very popular, indeed, nearly 450 seas-

on tickets having been sold.* The first
number was given Monday night when
the Aerial Ladles’ Quartet, assisted by
Karl Germain, magician, appeared. The
entertainment was one of the best that
was ever given here, and struck the fancy

of the large audience from the start. The
next number ot the course will be Lo-
vett’s Boston Stars, which will occur
November 24th.

The need of a uniform series of text
hooks in the county Is strongly in evi-
dence in the office of the school commis-

sioner these days. A compilation of the
reports of the school inspectors of the

county, which has just been made, shows

the following variety. of text hooks: Al-

gebra. 7; arithmetic, 3; civil govern-
ment, 12; geography, 7; grammar,
H; orthography, 5; ' penmanship, 10;
physiology, 13; reading, 11; botany, 4;

geometry, 3; physics, 2; U. 8. history 11.

When the next census is taken it will
be found that only one or two farmers In
a community will be able to give infor-
mation that may be desired. The farmer
who is expected to state what he grew on
his farm for 10 years, with the number of

animals fed, must be well informed re-

garding the work done by him. Unfor-
tunately, but few farmers keep books,
and they are compelled to guess or esti-

mate instead of giving all the facts. An-
other difficulty is that many farmers die
or sell their farms during the 10 years,

hence no estimate of their operation can
be obtained. If some method could be
devised by which farmers could make an
annual report to the state board of agri-

culture of each state, It would be more
reliable than taking a census, and com-
parisons could be made yearly, instead
of once in ten years.

ALUMINUM IN LITHOGRAPHY.

Our local buyers are paying xA cents

for wheat red, 63 cents for wheat white.

Oats, new 25 cents, oats, old 30 cents.
Rye 53 cents.- Barley 80 to 85 cent.
Clover seed $3.50(5; $4.Tlmothy seed $l.W
Straw $2.50 per ton. Hay $800 to $8.50
Beans $145. Apples 50 cents. Potatoes
30 cents. Onions small lots 25 cents.
Beef,Hve2K©4 cents, dressed.5 ̂ 7 cento.

lloirs live $3.65, dressed, $4.50. \ eal, Hve
Scents, dressed, 7 cents. Sheep 2H to
4 cento. Lambs 4 to 5 cents, chickens
5 cents. Fowls, 4 cents. Ducks, 5 cents.

Turkey 9 conta. Geese 5 cents. ̂ Eggs

16 cento. Butter 16 cento.

Of the 1/738 patients received at the
Unlranlty ho.pll.1 ot «h. L'-Lver.l.yof

Michigan during the ye»r ending June
JO. 1899, 1,890, or over 91 per cent, were
from the .tate of Michigan, 74 were from

Ohio, and 40 from Indiana,

A. G. Faist will soon have quite a
wagon factory running In Chelsea. The
Standard announced some time ago his
having purchased the buildings just west

of the town hall and his enlarging them.
He has now installed a six and one-half
horse power Columbus gasoline engine,
a large band saw, a planer, a hub boring
machine, rip and cut off saws, emery
polishing wheel, mitering machine, turn-

ing lathe. He will use the west side of

the east building for the machine shop
while the east side will contain the work
benches. The main floor of the west
building will be used for sales and show
room. The upper floors will be used for
paint shops, light machinery and store-

age. He will use the old Vogel building
from which he has just moved for luni-
ber storage. The Standard wishes Mr.
Faist all sorto of good luck in hie ven-
ture.

Advantagea of tho Metal Plata Over the
Cumbersome Stone.

A steady demand for aluminium Is
springing up In various kinds of print-
ing processes, as well as In lithogra-
phy. When Its surface Is properly
prepared It Is capable of replacing tbe
ordinary lithographic stone. The ad-
vantage of having, instead of cumbrous
and heavy stones, which can be printed
only on special slow-running ’Titho”
machines, thin sheets of metal, which
can be bent into a circular form and
printed on rotary presses. Is evident
In Germany five-pound sheets of alu-
minum are being used as a substitute
for the usual Solenhofen limestone
slabs weighing 50 to 100 pounds. After
being polished with ground pumice
the aluminum sheets are dried and
washed with a patent acid solution,
and after a second drying are ready
for the Imprint The sheets coat only
one-third of the stone; to correct an
error the ink . has simply to be washed
out with acid; there is no liability to
fracture under heavy pressure, and
both space In storage and labor in
handling are saved. The quality of
work done on the metal plates is ex-
cellent, and many establishments In
this country are now using aluminum
plates and rotary presses.

s

YOUR CHOICE OF OVER

NINE HUNDRED
PIECES OF CHINA,

consisting of plates, tea cups and saucers,
coffees cups and saucers, oatmeal dishes,
ice cream dishes, pin trays, card cases,
creamers, bowls, mustard jars, tooth pick
holders, etc., for

CENTS
.A. XDXSH.

We are also receiving

New Nuts, Fig’s, Raisins, Dried
Fruits and Canned Goods in
large quantities and of

excellent quality.

EjEHMI-A-IIST’S
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 10,

Wanted— Wood at The Standard ofBce.
Bring it In now.
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CHAPTER XXL
ON DKCK.

By "cloimbiu up atop of the roilin’*
Mr. Laversba implied that they should
commence .operations by getting ont on
deck — an excellent piece of advice no
doubt; half the battle, in fact, if only
they conld do it^, 3ut. with a view to
doing just that thing, Guthrio had ex-
amined and tested the grating over tho
hatch half a dozen times already and
had satisfied himself of nothing but the
unbreakable strength of their jail. Tho
farmer's suggestion, therefore, did not
rouse the enthusiasm which he seemed
to look for.
“Doan’t you think that there be a

good plan, *urt” asked tho plotter
proudly, fumbling for Guthrie’s arm
and imprisoning it in his huge paw.

“Beautiful!” replied the young man ;

“if there was any way cf doing it.”
“Oh, as to that,” said the farmer,

with an unconscious tightening of his
grip, “let me zee what I can do. I
once lifted the trapdoor of our stra\fr
loft wi* a truss of hay zettin on the
^op of un.’’ Then he started a.ponder-
ona chuckle, which seemed to pass
through his huge frame and up Guth-
rie's arm in slow, heavy jerks.
“Yor,r' amused I” said tho under-

graduate testily. “What's tho joke
now!”

‘Abel, he tried that there trapdoor,
and he couldn't shift un an inch. Tnr-
rible hard man, my brother Abel Ik*.
anr, but not zo strong ns 11“

'Guthrie shook uff the farmer's hand
with an angry gesture. “Confound
your reminiscences 1“ he exclaimed.
“Bring them out at another time if yon
like, but heave that grating off tho
tr*' '*'* t first, if yon think you can
ua — it.*’

Cain rose clumsily to his feet and
stood still for a n .nute irresolutely. “I
hope.” he said slowly, “you doau’ take
what I zaid about Abel in bad part.
I meant no offense, znr. ”
Furious though he was at the man’s

slowness, Guthrie found this appeal al-
together too much for his gravity.
“No, yon idiot, no!” ho laughed.

“But you arc wasting time, and every
moment’s precious. That’s all; now
bustle l “

“Muster Guthrie, I be glad” —
The undergraduate put his shoulder

• otf nan AQfTTMM&
of tho companion and swung over the
bar which lay ready to fasten them.
Cain was standing beside him. swing-

ing his arms about like flails and bawl-
ing a throaty challenge to any one who
care*! to hear it
“Stow that bellowing,’’ cried the

young man, “and see no one gets ont
here I I’m going forward.’’

It had occurred to him tljat there
might bo others of the schooner’s crew
in tho foro peak, and as there was no
immediate use for them on deck just
now he pelted forward and Mrs. Jelly
with him. As it turned out, they were

'Jw
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vncen’iiionion»ly under the apologist s
ribs and gave him a heave toward the
loot of the ladder.

“Go ont,’’ he said, “and talk after-
ward.*’

Laversha steered his way with stolid
caution among the turtles, reached tho
Iren ladder and put one big hand on a
rung. Then ho bent his head back and
gazed upward for such an unconsciona-
ble time that Guthrie ful» like kicking
him from sheer impatience. But at last
he began to ascend, testing every rung
before bo trusted bis weight upon it,
and. in tho course of what seemed to
his two watchers ages, ho reached tho
top— that is to say, his head came up
against tbo grating with what would
have be -n a bnmp if. his speed had al-
lowed of such a thing Then lie detach-
ed .*no hand cantiun**ly and laid it
against the olwtructioti.

He did not appear to use force, lint
the part of the grating which lie touched
began to bend slowly upward. But it
was evidently too strong to break, for
after a minute the strain was taken off. •

“It’s too much for him!” exclaimed
the undergraduate, and the gleam of
hope that had l»eeu brightening in him
led again.

Llu» Cain was not discouraged by one
failure. With slow dcliberatioti he
placed both his paws on tho ln-cket, in-
side tho combing, and raised his feet
another rung to get a stronger purchase.
That put him in a somewhat bunched

up pvoition. with bis fat ie-i k bent for-
ward and the crown of his skull press-
ing against the woodwork. He took a
big, sighing breath and straightened
himself.

“Look l Look!” cried Mrs. Jelly, in u
loud whisper of admiration.
A rippl« passed along the thighs of

the farmer’s trousers and up the back
of tha tight fawn colos^d overcoat. Tho
grating bent and something splintered.
Then be drew back, as if to gather his
strength for tho supreme effort
A clumping of booted feet was heard

coming along the deck above.
With unflnshed deliberation the

strong man returned to the charge, and
this time the grating gave. Guthrie
caught a glimpse of a dim outline ap-
proaching along the deck and shouted
to the farmer to hurry. One of hia
massive bands wan clapped ont on to
combing.. The negro saw it. lifted his
heavy boot and stamped on it For all
the damage he did he might as well
have trodden on a coil of rope. But he
brought about a phenomenon which no
member of the Eureka'a crew fcad ever
wHne«w»d before. He roused the Somer-set slow temper and made him
abow what waa real activity.
He was ont on deck in four seconds

and went for bis negro assailant, bel-
lowing like an angry bulk He picked
the man np. as any one else might have
picked up a doll, and flnng hia like a
full corn sack at one of his dnaky mates,

popping np through the
all the noise was

lie jtivhftl ttic man ii/* nuj/ one else
miijht I a tin: picked up a dolt.

just in time. A sleepy fellow had jnst
IKikcsl ont his head and was gaping
with astonishment at what he saw.
With tho impulse of the moment Hen-
rietta popped the small end of the nickel
plated revolver fairly into his open
mouth, and the man tumbled back
whence ho hud come, yelling ninrder at
tho top of his voice.

As no less than three other voices
were heard asking. “What the blazes
is up!” there was no time for daw-
dling. Over went the batch. On went
the two hasps over their corresponding
staples. And then, to make sure that no
hard nogro skull repeated the Csin
Laversha trick and burst the hatch up
from below, they lugged over a heavy
kedgo anchor on to the top of it and
add**d about a score of fathoms of chain
cable which happened to bo ranged on
deck, till that small entrance way to
the depths below was buried under fully
half a ton of rusty iron.

As they were in the middle of this
handiwork* a sharp yell of pain came
from astern. Guthrie sang out to ask if
Cain wanted any help. The farmer
bawled back, deliberately enough, that
he was all right; that they were to go
on with what they were doing till it
was finished, and then to coino and see
something “cnr’ons. ”

Bo when the forecastle was secured
they went and tumid Cain sitting
squarely on a corner of the after eky-
ILght. Tin* other corner of the lid was
cockled np and, peering down through
the gloom. Guthrie made out something
white and round, -it was the head of
the old mulatto whose eloquence had
fired the Others and who had proposed
that they should leave no living wifc-
iu*s>es of their villainy.

“Nipped mi like a ratten i’ a gin!*’
quoth Cain, with a ehurkle.

Tin* mulatto hud been making a dash
for tho deck through the skylight and
had got caught by the sudden sitting
down of 20 stone of flesh. That waa
what the yell of pain had meant. •

It was an nncomfortable position, no
doubt, but there was no time then for
moralizing about tho appropriateness
of the retribution. Some cm^jaas pound-
ing vigorously from within at tho fold-
ing doors of the companion. The fel-
lows would be out again in another
minute if they were not htnpi>ed.

'.‘Sharp here, Henrietta! We must
take them as they come ont!” cried
Guthrie.

H** looked round for a handspike or
something heavy with wbfrh to hit the
first head that got through the splinter-
id door, but his eye lighted on an ob-
ject which made him change his mind,
it was a huge barrel, with a saw-
horse lying beside it and some sawed
wood. The barrel was full and not easy
to move, but with frantic efforts the
two Enrekas managed to get it over
on to its bilge and roll it athwart the
entrance of the companionway just as
one of the panels splintered out com-
pletely. Then they got the sawhorse
and laid it on ite aide, chocking the
barrel with it so effectually that no
force from within could dislodge it.

After this was done they gave them-
selves a moment's rest to decide what

to be done next, for events had
moved so quickly and in such an unex-
pected course during the last few
crowded minutes that there had been
no time to form any definite plan of
action. Now that the schooner's people
were caged there was no immediate
horry, bnV the interval during which
they might hope to keep the negroes
out of the action mast necessarily be
•bort. The furious assaults which were
being made upon their various barri-
cades from the inside told them that
Bat in the meantime Gnthrie thought
that something more might be done in
the way of retaliation and so cast about
for a way of doing it

Cain I^averaba jcae atillaittinx

placenlly on the end of the skylight,
holding the old mulatto’s head in its
trap. He was enjoying the situation
thoroughly and looked as though be
would be quite happy to sit there till it
was time to go away for his next meal.
But the unwonted excitement of a few
minutes back seemed to be producing a
reaction— in fact, the farmer looked
decidedly plethoric.

Henrietta went aft to the taffrail.
The whaleboat was riding to a slack
painter astern. The woman drew her
up and passed her along to the gang-
way.
“We’d best be getting away now,

sir. I’m thinking,” she said to Gnthrie.
“It won't be healthy aboard this
schooner when the niggers get ont”
“Wait a minute,” answered the

young man. “We haven’t finished our
job yet How long do you think it will
bo before the vermin eat their way ont
again?”
“Happen an hour — happen less if they

uso nx«*s. But, asking pardon, sir, is
there anything tor gain by waiting to
see ’em get out i Wo can lie half way
to the Eureka in the time, and seeing
as how wo shall lie making use of their
only tmut they can't follow us.
"That's just it,” was the eager re-

ply. “That’s just what I'm thinking of !

We shall have their liout. of course, and
swimming's fortunately ont of tho ques-
tion because of sharks. But. don't you
boo, they’ll have the schooner ! What's
to hinder them from laying her up
alongside the Eureka as soon as she
puts to sea, or, for that matter, -even
before she leaves Filler’s? Now, that's
what I should like to prevent.”

“It’s a fact.” admitted the woman.
They’ll have the schooner, and ten to
one they’ll do just what you say, sir.
and we can't prevent 'em from doing it
either, if they wants to, that I can see.
We shall jnst have to make a tight of it
when they collie.”
“But we can't fight them! We have

no firearms and they have, but we can
stop thtuu !” cried the undergraduate.
“You nee that saw? Well, we’ll stop
them with that ! Here, Cain !” he shout-
ed. “Can you keep that white haired old
ruflian safe for another half hour?”
“I think I can, v.iir, ” returned the

farmer confidently. “I’ll just zet hero
quiet, like thikky. 1 zuppose he’ll
have to buido too. ”
“Have you managed to arm yourself

with anything?” was the next question.
• “No,” admitted Cain, “lint I’ll
soon do that. zur. ”
With a great effort and with the delib-

eration of a man to whom hurry was a
vanity, be straightened ont a yellow
gaitered leg, dived deep down into a long
trousers pocket and produced a clasp
knife. He opened it with his teeth and
showed a blackened blade some four
inches in length. Then he spat copious-
ly into the hollow of his palm, griped
the knife handle and extended his arm
with a slow, sawing motion.
"I l»o dang'rous man to tackle, zur,

when l got blood up. ’’said he solemn-
ly-

Guthrie burst into a laugh. The no-
tion of auy one being tardy enough to
let that knife be stuck into him was
funny, but then he remembered the ox-
like strength of the fist at the back of
it, and came to the conclusion that he
pitied the man who fell foul of its blow.
“Come on, Henrietta,” said he.

“Cain's all right, I fancy. Now I’ll

show you what a crosscut saw w’ill do l”
TO HK mNTINUKII

GOLD FOR THE BUND.

New York Gives Fifty Dollars Yearly to
Karh of Ite SlffMlees.

SCHOOL REPORT.

Names of l*uplls Who Havo not Boon Ab-
eent nor Tartly.

Superintendent’s report for the month

ending October 27, 1899:
Total number enrolled ............... 3®!!
Total number transferred ............ 1
Number of re entries ..............  1®

Total number belonging at date ...... 384
Number of non resident pupil* ........ 39
Number of pupil* not absent ortardy 218
Percentage of attendance ....... ....97.3

W. W. Gikford, Bupt.

HIOU SCHOOL
Earl Flnkbelner

Ward Morton
George Speer

Bert Stelnbach

Karl Vogel
Katie Collins

Helen Eder

Vera Glazier ,
Enid Holmes
Eva Luick

Mabel McGiuuees
Evelyn Miller

Bertha Schumacher Helena Stelnbach
B. Schwlkerath ' Clara Snyder
Emilie Steinbach Itosa Zulke
Inez Marshall Genivieve Young

M ay K. Cukkcii, Teacher.

NINTH OR VUE.

Will Doll

Warren Geddas
Carl Plow
Henry Speer
Edgar Steinbach

Mattel Baron
Florence Collins

Josle Foster

Louise 1 letter

Martha Kusterer

Gladys Mapea
Nellie McKernan

Archie Alexander

Cone Lighthall

Arthur Kaftrey
Warren Spaulding

Lillie match
Leila Geddes
Alta Skidmore
Furman Fenn
Willie Luick

Chandler Rogers

Harry Stedman
Helen Hurg

Alice Helm
Bessie Wade

Fl.okKM K M.

Lelund Foster
Wirt McLaren
Herbert Schenk
.laroh Forner

Grace Cooke
Christina K aim bat h

Nellie Walsh
Howard Holmes
Dwight Miller

Clayton Schenk
Jitslo Baron

Susie Everett

Cora Stedman
Eliza Zincke

Haciim *N, Teacher

KIOIITII OR AUK.

Arthur Armstrong
Oscar Barr us

Harold Glazier

Leon Kempf
Bussell McGuiness Carl Monks

Wirt Ives

Mary Eder

George Bacon
laiMout BeGole

George Keenan
Budolf Knapp

John Miller
Annice Barms
Florence Eisenmau Anna Eisele
Viola Lemmon Daisy Potter
M a nil*! Snyder

Nina M. I Iovu.ktt, Teacher.

^ * —f- HKV KNTII OKAItK
Alma Hoppe
Mina Sieger

Lee Chandler

Paul Hlrth

Guy McNamara
Elmer Wlnans

Mauik Fletcher, Teacher.

Julia Kulmhach
Esther Selfe

Joseph Eisele

Austin Keenan
Harry Taylor

When the palms of almost 1,500
blind men, women, and children were
crossed with. $50 each yesterday they
lid not need eyes to see and know It
was In gold, two $20 pieces and one
$10 piece. It was the annual tribute
from the city In pity for their misfor-
tune, and at the same time had a
practical side in that it aided In pre-
venting the recipients from being pub-
lic charges.
One would have thought the world

had lost its sight and doubled Its own
vision, to see 700 blind persons feel
their way to the office of Supt. Blair
of the Outdoor Poor at Twenty-sixth
itreet and East river. They came
from all directions and In many ways,
those who were able walking alone
and those who wore not led by chil-
dren, whose faces had grown patient
under the weight of their dread re-
sponsibility.

And always and everywhere was
the steady pat, put, pat of 700 canes
on the sidewalk, those who were led
taking the center of tho walk, and
those who were alone being guided
just as surely by the curb. The only
difference was that the blind attended
by children gave a forward sweeping
motion to the canes, while those along
the curb had cultivated nn Inward
swing, so as to detect any post In tho
way of their halting steps. But nil
were In utter darkness. Only the
warmth on the lids of their sightless
eyes told thesa the sun was shining ou
their upturned, expressionless faces.
City corporations must Lave souls,

after all, to havo done such a good
deed as that of yesterday, and ns this
city has done for years In annually
distributing $75,000 to the blind. It
must havo been a soul that did not
even forget the little detail of paying
them In gold, two $20 pieces and one
$10 piece, so that they could know
what they were, and need not be re-
minded anew of a misfortune ever
present in their Inner thoughts.
Not satisfi«*d with paying those who

were able to make their way to the
office, the weak and slek of the sight-
less were hunted up at their homes all
over the city. And there must have
been a soul behind It when the cor.
poration ordered that all he paid the
full amount freely and without ques-
tion, and on the same day- the only
really pleasant day to them In all the
865.— New York Press.

SIXTH

Flora Atkinson

Grace Hacou

J. lleselschwefdt
Adolph llell**r

Louise Laemmle
May McGtiinefts
Mabel K<tflrey

Hwzel Speer

Boy Williams

Ada Yak ley
Jennie I vert

A N N \ M

URADE.

Pauline Burg
Jennie Geddes
F. Heaclftchwcrdt
Bennie Kempf
Homer Lighthall
Helen Miller

Lilia Schmid
Albert Steinbach

Leroy Wilsey .

Arthur Foster

. Beisskl, Teacher.

MKTH OltADB.
Kuth Bacon

Harold (‘srpenter

Edna Glitzier

Gora Hoppe
A . Kitiuibarli

Ida Mast

Boy Snyder

Ethel Burkhart

Emmett Carpenter
Nina Greening
Bernice Hoag
Margretta Martin

Beryl McNamara
Bertha Turner

Eliza iiKTii Dkfkw, Teacher.

rouKTir ora uk.
Key Holds Ihtcoii

Harlan Depew
Galbraith Gorman
H. Hummel
Elsie 1 Inppr

Harlow Leu moil
Pearl Lawntaon

Meryl Prudden
Boy tluinn

Mary Spirnagle
Lynn Steadman

M. A.

Winifred Bacon

John KiHenman
Myron Grant
A. Hummel
Myrta Kempf
Mary lAiuhrecht
Ethel Moran
Harold Pierce

Edna Baftrey
Gora Schmidt

* Boy Ives

Van Tyne, Teacher.

Daisy Brown
Edith Bated

Lizzie IStSPts

Elsa Manmey
Adeline Spiruaglo
Nina B. Wurster

Dorothy Bacon
Alt»ert Dates-

Reuben Eodter

Otto Schwlkerath
Ernest Kuhl
Hamid Spaulding
Harry He hustler

Peter Wlek
Clara B

THIRD UHAHK,
V*. Breitenbach

Margurita Kppler
< tell! Mulh-u

Eva Oeslerle

Edna Laird
Myrtle Young
Arthur Avery

Kay Fntuklin
Kllsw’orth Hoppe
Odo I (inde)ang

Sydney Schenk
Walter Spaulding

Clarence Laird
James Schmid.
He* uns, Teacher.

Subscribe for The

Herman Alber
Mai garet Hoag
John Hummel
Loyd Merger
Ellin Schultz.

May Stelgelmaier
Cleon Wolff

lUyinond Stapish

SECOND ORADK.

J antes Colyer

Nada Hoffman
Mary Kolb
Ruth Kaftrey

Threasa Shafer

Beulah Turner

Mabel Norton

Marik Bacon, Teacher.

Umax or Attn.
Franc ill* Brown Carl Chandler
Affa N. Davis Frances Eder
Winifred Eder Neta Belle Fuller

Agnes Gorman
loyd Hoffman

Elaine Jackson

Willie Kolb

Carl Lambert
A led* Merker
ferjd Shaver

Lewis Hsuser
Bertel Is Hlndelang
George Kaercher

Paul Kuhl
Paul Maroney
Esther Schenk
l’ ns Stelgelmaier

H.Rlemenschneider E. Rlemenscbnelder

Henry Schwlkerath Mary Schwikerath

E. Schwikerath Vesta Welch *
Leo Welck Winifred Stapish.

Locklla Townsend, Teacher.

]»romD*«l to Drop Pootry.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, In his

book, “James Russell Lowell and Hia
Friends,” tells a story which Illus-
trates the seriousness of the offense
of writing poetry. In the opinion of
some practical people.
During the last year of Lowell's

conrse at Harvard, his father. Dr.
Lowell, spent most of his time In
Rome. Young Lowell was, In the
summer of his graduation, “rusti-
cated,” or sent r IT to Concord In & sort
of studious banishment, under a pre-
ceptor, as a punishment fdrfcperalst-
ently falling to attend %uornlng
prayers at the chapel. This fact caiwed
great consternation among Ills class-
mates, for he had been selected ak
class poet, and the rustication forbade
his presence in Cambridge until com-
mencement week.
About this time a certain Cam-

bridge citizen went abroad, and visit-
ed Romo, where he called on Dr. Ix>w-
ell, and gave him all the Cambridge
news. He went ou thus with some
of the Items;
“The parts for commencement havo

been assigned. Rufus Ellis Is the first
scholar, and Is to have the oration.”
Dr. Lowell expressed Interest.
“Your son James has been rusti-

cated, and will not return to college
until commencement week."
The father expressed no particular

Interest In this sad news. It evidently
gave him no distress.
“But the class have chosen him their

class poet.”
“Oh, dear,!” Dr. Lowell broke out,

despairingly. “James promised me he
would quit writing poetry and go to
work !”

- NOTJCtt.

to rofund the

Uee or bo.ee or

of either guaranteed to ei^n*
or money refunded. Fenn a v
Glasier & Stlmson ^ N °l*l t*

Barcelona's WrlU.* Boot|^

Spain has preserved much
picturesque life of past ages
st the present day in many of “ ^
may be seen the “ “**1

lumlnated by the electric light 1 ?*
Ramble, the principal street of ̂
Iona, may be seen several of tb,
lug booths of the public scribes Th '

for a small consideration, the
or anyone else may have anythlj.?
dlted, from the poetry of a i0Ve 1 *
to the prosaic application for a situ,
tlon. The front of each booth U buT
arded with the name 0f the scribe ̂
the services he la prepared to rend#!
to his customers. Some scribes co
bine the art of painting with thst ̂
writing, and all add to their actlvlti
the business of registry offices for im!
ants.

More l*o|in1nr nn lie Drew Near.
In March, 1S15, the Paris Monlteur

announced the expected return of Em-
peror NaiKileon from Elba. The first
announcement of the Monlteur was
far from polite, but as the little Cor-
sican approached Paris a gradual
change took place In Its tone;
“The cannibal has left bis den.”
“The Corsican wolf has lauded In

the bay of San Juan.”
“The tiger lias arrived at Cay.”
"The wretch spent the night at

Grenoble.”
“The tyrant lias arrived at Lyons."
“The usurper has boon seen within

50 miles of Park.”
“Bonaparte Is advancing with great

rapidity, but lie will not put his foot
Inside the walls of Paris.”
“Tomorrow Napoleon will be at our

gates.”

“The emperor has arrived at Fon-
tainebleau.”
“His Imperial majesty Napoleon en-

tered Paris yesterday surrounded by
his loyal subjects.”— Philadelphia In-
quirer.

False Teeth ITnhealthfnL
A Boston physician, Dr. Stimpson,

maintains, according to Cosmos, that
the use of artificial teeth is bad for
old persons, because It enables them
to eat meat. The teeth, he affirms,
fall out uuturqlly at a certain age.
because nature means that at this
particular time of life we should limit
ourselves to a vegetable diet. Dr.
Stimpson Insists that his ideas on this
point are by no means as paradoxical
as they may seem to Home pepole.—
Literary Digest.

Y Itlnn.

“I suppose a monocle aids vision.”
“Yes. It helps people to see through

the man who wears it.”— Detroit Jour,
nal.

$fi A WKKK TOST ART.
We want intelligent ladies, or gentle

men to accept permanent position m own
town; salary to start £<! a week, guaran
teed and commission. Many make from
$12 to $24 a week. Send stamp for full
particulars. Address, The Bell Com
pany, Dept. (’., Philadelphia, Pa. 44

Dr. W. Wlxon, Italy Hill, N.Y mii
I heartily recommend One Miuuu
Cough Cure. It gave tnv wife InrnHiiu
relief in suffocating a>-thinn.” Plfuut
to lake. Never ftila to qtih-kly curptf
coughs, colds, throat and lung'tr<,i,«,U
Glazier & Stunaon. ^

RO/UIKI) 7 7/ A' a HA YE.

A startling Incident, of w hic h Mr. Job*
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the tul.U*
Is narrated by him as follows: “1 «»,
a most dreadful condition. Myikiowa
almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue cc*.
ed, pain continually In hack an'Dklw.M
appetite— gradually growing weaker dtt;

by day. Three physic Ians had given m
up. Fortunately, a friend advised trpM
•Electric Bitters;’ and tomv greatjqyw
surprise, the first tMitile nisde sdnicM
improvement. 1 continued their uw f«r

three weeks, and am now a well nun. I
know they saved life, and ruhlfd ih«
grave of another victim.” No oDenbuok
fail to try them. Only Ml rent*, guana
teed, at Glazier & Btimeou’s drug non,

“I wouldn’t be w ithout I V Win's Wild

Hazel Salve for any (•clnBiden^iutt.•

writes Thomas B. Rhodes, Centertield,
O. Infallible for piles, cuts, tumnid
skin diseases. Beware of counterfeit
Glazier A Stnnson.

A FRUiUTri 1. HLVSbER
Will often cause a horrdde burn, "cak,

cut or t^rulse. Burk leu’s Amirs Skin,
the liest in the world, will kill thepta
and promptly heal It. ( uresoldiorat
ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, all *kin erup-
tions. Best pile cure on earth, Only 9
cents a t»ox. Cure guaranteed. SulJ by
Glazier ck Stlmson, druggists.

c FARM HUM
We have printed cloth sign Breading

“No hunting allowed on this farm.” All
wauling such signs give t:s n call.

Wanted -G.irl for general housework,
inquire at Congregational Parsonage.

Dr. 11. II. ^ I laden, Summit, Ala., says,
”1 think Kodol Dyspe}>tua Cure is a
splendid medicine. 1 prescribe It, and
my confidence in It grows with continued
•im H digests what you eat and quick-
ly cures tlysiiepsla and Indigestion, til*
zier ck Stintson.

To ft. 200 a TKAR.
NN e want reliable and energetic men

and women in each Mute to travel and
appoint agents; salary $r,:,o to $1,300 a
year and expenses, guaranteed and paid
weekly; no experience required, we In-
struct you. Dm al representatives want-
ed also. Send stamp for full partlenlars.
Address, The Bell Company. Dept. A.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 44 ’

”1 had dyspepsia Hftv-aeven years and
nsver found permanent relief til! 1 used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Now 1 am well
ftnd feel like anew man,” writes H. J.
Fleming, Murray, Neb. It is the best
digestant known. Cures all forms of In-
digestion. Physicians everywhere pre-
scribe It. Glazier A Stlmson.

no rot: VAirr to makk $9^ot _
We want a local manager, lady or gen-

tleman, In own town or county; no can-
vassing required. You ran devote full
or spare time; or evenings only. In con-
nection with your regular vocation. J900
to J300 can be made before Christmas
and U will require very little Urns. It Is
not necessary to have had experience.

d •J4InJ? far foil particulars. Ad-
dres*. The feel! Company, Dept. Phil-

“ - Pa. 44

J, D. Bridges, Editor ‘‘Drniocrxt," Lis-
caster, N. H., says, “On** Minot* iNsgl
Cure Is the best remedy f«»r croup I em
used." Immediately relieve* sod rura
coughs, colds, croup, asthnin. pneumosh,
pneumonia, bronchitis, grippe and ill
throat and lung tnubles. It prrvni
consumption Glazier A Stlmson.

Talked to Death.

There is a physician named Dom
practicing medicine in Wl chits. Kix.
whom the women of the entire ititi
are talking of boycotting. Hie offen*
against femininity is unique, ft-
Thomas had under his charge a MB
Ella Chester, whose disease be diag-
nosed as nervous prostration. In do
time Miss Chester died, and In d*
death certificate Dr. Thomas dedu*
that she had been talked to deith by
women of the neighborhood, who rtf
In with soups and Jellies with whklk

tempt, her appetite.

A T//Ol RA\l> rnSHl K
Could not express the rapture oUj-

nle E. Springer, of 1126 llowwrd ̂
Philadelphia, Pa., when she founfl «
Dr. King’s New Discovery for C;,W.UT
tion had completely cured hero! *

Ing cough that for many yearn n»<
life a burden. All other remedks £
doctors could give her no help, 1 ,

says of thia royal cure— "H g,y>a r*
the pain in my chest ami 1 can n<>

* iTenikewkmriiiuvr uomi:
Ing its praises throughout the un .

Mo will every one who tries I r.
New Discovery for soy [ro,,[,lt0
threat, chest or lungs. J we J**
and $1 .00 Trial bottles free st * *
Stimsou’s drug store; every
anteed.

Subscribe for The Standard.

LaGrlppc, with its after effects, •jjjj
ly deatreys thousands «f , llUfi

l*e quickly cured by One >,m“” £-
Cure, the only remedy ths«
mediate results It. coughs. ** « • tp4

bronchitis, pneumonia s11'
lung troubles. It will prevent co«*«T
tlon. Glasier A Stlmson.

FKOHA TK

Cburtljr the roust? of ***£
the Probate office In jn tb« w*
Tuesday, the M da? of 0<,|l_>ty f.,1",,” pin*-^
thousand *{ght husdred an * of PrjJJJ

w- to ^
vs&i

or some other suitable
Thereupon B «• ord,rr!j

T da? of Nov. next. * 1 ‘ r ^ ALr n t
noon, beaselgned for.,1h d
Hon. snd^hat p,
alt other sersons InteMStsj* te*
required To Sfpaar • pj3£ts df^.n***
then to be hoMTii at R£*H?Sss*. 1*
Ht? «f ̂ nn Arbor. »"d iiossr

irt losaldeeiial? Swecessi*
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MICHIGAN

ELECTIONS
J OP THE EXCITISCi CA.lUPAIO!f

AT DETROIT.

I^jIVOR MATBURY REUEUDCTEIV-.
IIOFTOBS EAfcUAXXY DIVIDED.

IcOMI’I.KTR REPUBUCAJf VICTORY
AT PORT HUROSf.
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!• ALL DELINQUENT TAXES.

®*W IB P*w c«nt Intwreat Rate Held
to Awly.

L*nalng, Mich., Not. a— The decis-
ion of the Supreme Court In the case of

Wcfoster vs. Auditor-General Dlx jrlll

doubtless have the effect of encourag-

ing, If not compelling, the payment of
taxea This is the expectation of the
auditor-general, who ̂ vaa Instrumental
in securing the passage of a law at
the last session of the legislature In-
creasing the rate oft Interest on delin-
quent taxes from 8 to 12 T>er cent per
annum
Attorney-General Orcn held that the

new law did not apply to taxes as-
. ..... . _ PI 9 I sessed prior to the time the new law

,<• one of Detroit^ most memorable t®°* but the oudltor-general Ig-
-- -- - I nored the attorney -general's opinion

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.— As a result
f one of
uupalgnf.

tyor May-lmJ is vindlc!Ll and hi I maVto ha vc'Thi0 q 0^0^86^. Ac"
re elected by a majority of 2,967 cordlngly, a. O. W ebster, of Big Hap

rotes. Every effort possible was made
Opt Stewart ami his friends to

ircrt this result, but without avail,
laybury was elected chiefly on the
fact that he is regartled us a "safe

•• and every effort to Inject Issues
to the contest sufficiently vital to over-

due this feeling failed. A largo
jouut of patronage thus comes to

ae Detroit Democrats during the next
two years.
Treasurer Thompson was re-elected

py the banner majority of 6,438 and ve8ted right,
the Democratic victory on the

Ids, who was represented by the at-
torney-general, filed a petition for a
mandamus to compel the auditor gen-
eral to accept a tender of money to
pay the taxes on a certain piece of
property for tho year 1897, the Inter
est being computed at 8 per cent.
The auditor-general had refused the
tender, and be employed a private at-
torney to defend the suit.
The court holds with the oudltor-

general, denying the writ of man-
damus. It Is held that the law Is not
retrospective and that it Invades

city ticket ends. City Clerk Schmid,
tepubllcan, was re-elected KjT 1,313,
ad Toaganr Republican candidate for

jiBtlco, pulls through with a meager
aajority of 183.
lu the aldermanlc contests the Re-

publicans have slightly the best of the
juti-st, electing 9 out of 17 aldermen.

iUpnbllca«a Won at Port Haroa.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 8. — In the
luoielpn) election the Republicans
nen* rictorlous, carrying their city
picket, but by reduced majorities from
two years ago, while the Democrats
make u gain of 0110 In the council. Al-
bert A. Gravee, Democratic candidate
jr mayor, made a splendid run, but
ras defeated by Fred T. Moore by a
iajority of 172. For city clerk Wm.

t*. WugenseU Is re-elected by a major-
of IM13, against a majority of 1.1U9

two years ago. James Btewart Is
Elected city treasurer by a majority
9f 570.

A COSTLY SACRIFICE.

EVIDENCES
OF FRAUD

CIYIIi WAR BOUSTY CLAIMS SHOW
THKM.

STATE HAS PAID OLT OYER
OOO OS ASSICSMKYTS.

HICK OX’S CASE RK-OPBSKD
STATE AUDITORS.

IBM Farmer Lost HI*
Save Otbera.

Life to

MINERAL STATISTICS.

lr. Yewett’* Flaal Report To Be le-
aned la a Few Daya.

Ishpemldg, Mich., Nov. 8. — George
i. Newctt, who has held the position
mineral statistician of Michigan for

the pa. t four years, will issue his final

fl»ort within the next few days. The
>rt is almost a complete one, em

tracing a great deal of information
dative to the old mining properties lu
le hake Superior region, which are
>v/ being started up after an extend-
period of idleness. Considerable

?aeo Is devoted to the copper proper-
Ktes of the district. The new mines
flven so much attention during the

it year have been treated fairly; the
itouugon mines particularly have re-
iived their full share of credit for
rork douo to date.

Coopereville, Mich., Nov. 8.— Word
has been received here of the peculiar

and sad death Tuesday of (Samuel
Stauffer, a respected German farmer,
residing about 10 miles north of here.

He had engaged a couple of men to
build a cistern for him, and it was
completed Monday. A fire was built
in It to dry the cement plastering, and
the top was covered. Tuesday morn-
ing the cover was taken off. and after
all the smoke had escaped the two
workmen entered the cistern, but they
soon discovered that they were be-
coming unconscious from the poison-
ous gases, and they made haste to es-
cape. Mr. Stauffer came to their as
slst&uce, and succeeded in getting
them both out, but lacked sterngth to
get himself out. Owing to the weak
uess of the men rescued, they were
unable to help him. Mrs. Stauffer
came to the rescue, but was powerless
to aid her husband. When Mr. Gauf-
fer was taken out, 20 minutes later,
life was extinct

Mlrhtfraa’a Street Hallway*.

Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 8. — Labor Cotn-
Jssioucr Gox has obtained figures
nn tha officers of the street railway
>Qjpanles af the state, which are lu

itlug, showing the extent of tho
t railway business. There are

line teen street railway systems lu the
Us counting tbs three systems In
ftrolt as one. The aggregate capital
ivssted in *14,045,000, an average of
r3t»,210 to each system. The largest
rttefii Is In Detroit, which has $7,000,-

invested, and the smallest Is in
Irian, where $20,000 Is Invested. The
fgregato miles of rails in the state Is
11, tho aggregate number of cars 456,
aggregate number of employes In
operating department 1,692. The

>Qlhly pay rolls aggregate $87,789.
(•Nearly every nyetem in the state re-

rts that Improvements are either be-
made or are in contemplailon.

Mlchluau Patrnta.

Washington. Nov. S. — Jonas K. Ack-
ley, Carson City, washing machine;
Lewis A. Aa pin wall. Jackson, churn;
Edw. H. Barton, Sturgla, pump rod
connection; Thomas Crauey, Bay City,
electro-metal process of extracting ua
tire copper; Albert Fisher. Bay City,
automatic tire Inflater! John Fort***.
Plalnwell, gate; William K. Fox. Grand
Rapids, machine for avplyln* nipple
washers to bicycle rims, also machine
for forming nipple washers; George W.
Golden, Detroit, window guard; Will-
iam G. and IL A. Hartman. Detroit,
centrifugal cream separator; Cornel!”^
Hinson, Smyrna, potato planter; I
rid W. Kendall. Grand Rapids, bract
for knockdown furniture; C. A. and J
A. Koehlerk Saginaw, flower jot hold-
er; George R. Lamb. Hudson, wire
fence lock; I»uls C. Lugmayer. Yp*l
lantl, lifting Jack; John W. Morpeth.
Muskegon, curtain roller; Henry H
Norrtngton. West Bay City, check
book; William I. Reynolds. Rati.-?
Creek, cuspidor; Frederick A Sh-Uor
sow, Detroit, tobacco plja*: J. Frank
Schugcrs. Cold water, attachment for
bicycles; Relly D. Strang. Bronson, en-
velope o|M*ner; M llllain .1. Strong, De
trolt. perambulator: I-Mwln S. Notey.
Detroit, bellows for musU*al instru
ment<; Daniel Warner. Bronson, huh
attaching device; KffinpT E. Whipple,
deceased HI. M. Whipple. Detroit ad
mlnlatratrix). siip|M*rtiug attachment
for agricultural Implements; Leroy
White. iJike City. ax.

Lansing. Mich.. Nov. 9. — When the
board of state aodltom accommodatod
cx-Atty.-Geu. Maynard to the extent
of reo|Kmiug the claim of L. L. HIckox
for civil war bounty rtHvntly, the
ground work for a law suit against the
state was laid. The board had the
matter under consideration Wednes-
day. and the result was that the claim
was disallowed and mandamus 4>ro-
ccediugs will be Instituted to compel
the beard to allow the claim.
lu considering the claim, the board

ran across the evidence* of a gigantic
fraud which had been perpetrated
against the state, and which caused a
big sensation a good many years ago.
The bounty law in this state was

passed in 1365. It provided for the
payment of $150 bounty to every sol-
dier enlisting from the town lu which
he resided. The law was i*as.scd for
the benefit of the smaller townships
w here it was difficult to fill the quota,
men having been lu the habit of en-
listing from the cities where the larger
bounties were paid.
The claimant lu the present Instance

was one of these. While he was a
resident of Byron township, Kent Co.,
he chose to enlist from Ionia county,
and therefore under the opinion of the
attorney -general and the law of 1865,
he was entitled to a bounty. In 1SS3
the legislature imssed a law amending
the bounty law of 18>*5, which made
the requirements of proof less severe,
and Attorney Maynard now claims that
the amendment was intended to lu
elude In the list of soldiers entitled
to the state bounty those w ho did not
enlist from the township lu which they
resided.
The strangest part of the whole af-

fair. however, is that the claim of Mr.
HIckox appears to have been paid in
1335, although the claimant asserts
that he never signed the certificate
which Is now* on file. T. M. Wilson, a
former clerk of the board of auditors,
who was called to testify, says that
about thirty years ago there were a
large'humber of bounty claims assign
ed and paid. Many of them after-
wardc turned out to Iw fraudulent as-
signments, and it Is estimated that the
state paid out fully $30,000 on these
claims. Mr. Wilson asserts that one
claim was paid lu a case w heru to his
|H*rsonal knowledge the claimant had
been dead four years.

Suicide at Grand Rapid*.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 9. — Nor

man Bergay, a young man who has
lived in this city about a year, and was
unmarried, shot himself In the heart
Wednesday afternoon In his rooms in
the Melrose block on Court street, on
the west side. His home was In
Bowne Center. He was employed In
a five and ten cent store. Bergay had
a brother living hero whose name
Moses, and who roomed with him. He
claims to have no Idea as to what led
the young man to take his life. The
dead man was 22 years old. -The
sound of the revovlty: shot brought a
chambermaid to the' scene to find the
man dying. Life was gone before the
doetc* who was summoned arrived.

SAMOAN QUESTIO:

Flaalltlea mill Tatr- Place In a Fair
Ha>a.

London. Novcmln-r 7. — Although t*e

exact terms of the agreement are tihl

carefully guarded, the Suumau q’l-
Stlon is practically settled nii'l the du-
alities will take place within a fer.*
days, unh^ss some unexiHN-Usl hitch «»<
curs. But it can la* said th^t Ameri-
can control of Tutuila lalawl ifi cw-
firmed and agreed to. while tTc lull. J
Slates has. It Is und. rslo^d. : .^.u-e *
its approval of the projected ai.atgc
meiitM between Germany uu<! Grca*.
Britain. Regarding the d« lulls of h
latter the British foreign office rt maiuv
mute, .except to authorize the si :!'*•
ment that none of the recent KVfiis««
of the Genuan press base c . icct.y

outlined the pl-tn. wtikli now
sure of acceptance, it »s s*to eu»;*’ ai
ically di-iiicd that the (;<<•:.. 1

has l»eou in at:> way •*..d 1.
negotiations. It is j.ou.t, <t > u. tii.o .. .
United Statis. ha\I;..r h can ti
Islauds. td'taiiud ail he * i*« t •»*. .
desired. biH though taorou. . ..

tied she was kept . t . . .-:i at

always col.si’lad t:,..L! t:.e l. : t.
tious whh'h proccet'., d ln-t wc- n G
many and Gr-at Bt:ta!u. Last we-

GREATtY
IMPROVED
ra or ctubah* toward
rBRICAY*.

BXFERUUSBTAl' OPERATION*
DER CtYTL GOVER.YMB-XT.

C3C-

FAVORED BY GET. LUDLOW IX THE
ISLAXD.

New York, Nov. 9. — Brig.-Gen. Wm.
Ludlow, military governor of Havana,
who arrived in New York harbor Tues-
day afternoon on steamer Havana and

J v. as detained at quarantine, said Wed-
nesday;

I "I am glad to say that the feeling of
. Cubans towards Americans— whether
; I the military representatives of the g‘>v

irument or others— has greatly im-
,. 1 proved during recent months. The

suspicion and distrust with which per-il was Itelit-xr.! that an lin. as«.*» had.
hajm a large number regarded Ameri-

•a a ; 'cans for so lyng a tltuo after the mill-
been reached and the <h(<h>.^.>..«
inclined to fear that no relilen t.
attainable in the ue.,r li.ture. I'lt
sud'leu turn ill the negotiations t,.c
oven*o!iilng of tiie apparcut.y o...-
mountahle obstacles crcat«d alliio.-i .. t

much surprise as gi-ut.uc..!H»,\ Of
course it Is still within the 11, a *.»f

possibility that another ami et;tire!y
uticxjH-cted contingency may aritedf.r
ing the interim «»f the drawing u.j of
the pa]M>rs and signing of them. But
there is every reason to believe that jta
official statement will be given out lids
week announcing the terms of the s •:
tleiueiit of tlds hmg standing Intciun
tioual difficulty.

1

AGAINST RUSSIA.

Japan, (lilrn nnd Corea I4u»e
>luti4:il Lureeuirnt.

N »-Yokohama, via Sa* Fr nciseo.
vcinber 7. — Judging froa the t.-oe o
the uaitive press, in « 01 U|k>ii th** •

M a samp ho a flair, it wt»u' >t be »t
all difficult just now to uruiiM against
Russia the latent war spirit which ha*

been gathering force and depth ev*T
since the retrocession of the Tarn Tod
peninsula. At every stage oC the rap-
id progress of her naval armament
pr« gramme the consciousness of her
growing strength is affecting the na-
tion. while at tin* same time the con
victlou vidlou that with completion of
the Si la rian railway the hour for sue 1

cessful revenge will have passed. ;

makes Japan morbidly sensitive at tie* {

news of any fresh encroachments *f
the Russians lu northeastern Asia, es-.
pecialiy lu Corea.
Very little doubt now exists that

some sort of an understanding lull
In •ell arrived at lietweeu Japan. Cliina
and Corea. The extraordinary curt re-
ply of the latter government to Rus-
sia's demand for the Musainpho site, a
demand which was almost. an ultlina-
tum. simply referred the applicant to
the Japanese for whatever arrange-
uuuts were desired.

tary occupation wus established has
given way In great measure to confl-
deuce and cordiality. They are con-
vinced now, 1 think, that our purposes
are houot and friendly and limited to
the organization and development
which are essential precursors of the
establishment of a stable native gov-
ernment. Along with this conviction
now goes a preccptlon of the fact that
these preliminaries are not to be ac-
eompllshed so easily, and soon as seem-
ed to them at first. In other words,
they see that our conception of tho
task in hand was truer than tbclr own,
t.ud the most intlueutlal and Intelli-
gent ate now content to have us work
out the most of tiie problem before tn
trusting the conduct of affairs ‘wholly
lit them. The more we do the less
there will be for them to do. and the
more auspicious w Hi the republic start
upon its career.

•'The necessity of doing our part of
the work thoroughly so chat there shall
be the smallest |M»sslble chance for
failure of self-government, makes It
very difficult to say w hen the military
occupation ought to end. There must,
at any rate. 1 should say, be a com
plete organization of civil government
and an experimental operation of it
under some degree of military super-
vision Indore the armed regime Is ter
miliated. and the island handed over
absolutely to its own people.”

INFESTB0 WITH HESSIAN FLY, *

Wtkmmt Mm40 Idttft* Feo*rraa DwrtB*
tka rmat Mmmth.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 9— Although
the weather In October was excep-
tionally fine, the mao who prepares
the crop report in the secretary of
state's office says It was too warm
and dry for wheat to make good
growth. The November report com-
ments upon the fine weather the farm-

ers had in which to secure their crops.
The report contains Information re-

garding the use of cemmerctal ferti-
lizers and is a new feature of the bul-
letin. It is shown that In the eastern
and southern counties considerable
fertilizer is used, in Wayne «*ounty 46
per cent of the farmers using them.
In the state an average of 3 per cent
of the farmers use fertilizers on wheat.
The eondtlob of wheat, as compared

with an average, is 87 lu the state. 85
In the southern. 88 lu the central and
92 In the northern counties. Fields
of wheat that were sown early made
a fairly good growth; but in most parts
of the state these fields of eariy-sown
wheat are thoroughly infested with
the Hessian fly. Many fields could not
be properly prepared on account of the
dry weather; these were of necessity
sown late, and while the plant on
these fields is small. It is reasonably
free from the fly and may eventually
yield the best crop. Some fields are
spotted, while others on some up- lands
have been badly washed.
The total number of bushels of

wheat retried marketed by farmers
lu October at the flouring mills Is 420.-
102. and at the elevators 350.611, or a
total of 779.713 bushels. The esti-
mated average yield of shelled corn la
bushels Is. lu the state 29. The dry
weather of August and the hard frosts
that occurred in the middle of Septem-
ber cut the potato crop short to a con-
siderable extent The estimated aver-
age yield per acre In the state lu bush-
els Is 65. The average condtion of
horses, cattle and sbeeji in the state
Is 90. and that of swine 97. Hog
cholera Is prevalent In many counties
throughout the state. Pastures have
not been good, so that in some locali-
ties stock is not in first-class condition
for winter.

DARING ATTEMPT FAILED.

Bwrslara Trie* to Hoi*
of • Fornltare Cos

Vp Cashier

STATE SPECIALS.

Nearly 6,000 tons of sugar beets have
fn received at the Kalamazoo beet

Soprraie Cosrt Derisions.
Lansing. Nov. 8 — Tho supreme court

baa decided the follow ing cases:
* Affirmed— Man hard Hardware Co
vs RothBchold. Langston vs. School
District No. 3 of Sprlngwells, Koch vs.
Koch, Golden vs. McO»l*e.
Reverted— Turner vs. St. Clair run

at the Kalamazoo Michigan Telephone
agar factory, which begins operate a m Johnson. Blumberg vs.
fisweek. ̂ ^eiTae ̂ nf I B^kman.’ Hyatt vs. Albro. t burner

rhii'h'n icans $4.66 per ton. * Ma^mus Saf'^nted in Pixley
Fred Server, a well known citizen or ^ Berrien circuit Judge and denied in

ptaiulish, who served in the army ana I \yeiiater vs. auditor-general and De-
juavy during the civil war, has recelv- <rojt Adamant Wall Plaster Co. vs.
hd $:rjo pdze money for capturing Donovan circuit Judge,
boots, cotton, etc., during the war. Mr. 1 Rehearing* were denied lu l-riar vs.
Server Is a hard working man with a pjg Rapids National Bank vs.
lirK'* family, and this comes as a kind clover vs. Radford. l*»ard of

91* Firemen Injured.

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 9.— Six firemen
were hurt by falling walls Wednesday
morning In the smoking ruins of the
old Parker tannery on River street,
near the foot of Twenty third, which
had lH*eu almost destroyed by nre at
2 o'clock. - Some of the men were res-
cued from piles of heavy debris, hut
none are fatally injured. Their es-
cape from death is little short of mirac-
ulous.

of windfall to him at thl* time. auditors of Wayne county vs. R^J'®
. The fellows who burglarite d Ham oldj| and Wallace vs. F ra,«*n^‘y"*lac
Bros.' store, at Owosso, Friday night Clrcle an(| granted lii^ Herrick va
have given thcmselve* up to Sheriff I wixom. In Smalley vs. Gearing, form
fcougale They are Jullen Paul and er opinion was modified.

- — The men had been | * jn Atkinson vs. Doherty & ^°-. u,°-Edward Warren,
vandering round the country b.ih'c
Saturday night and came home feel-
taf that they would bo caught any-
way.
. The SL Louis city council has pur-
I chased the plant of tb# St. Louis Klec-
jtrto Light Oo. for $7,000 and will take
itn mediate ; session, and th# city

j trseta wera Tueaday lighted for the
first time in aix month*. Tbla end*
» fight between the city and the elec
trie light company wh ch has been In
Progress for nearly two year*
The council of Ludlngton has receiv-

ed estimate* from the board of public
vorks for a city electric light plant In
wnnectlc® with the water work* at

! 115,000. The estimate for a plant not
connected with the water works was
Placed at $20,000. It waa announced

tjon to modify order as to costs waa
denied.
An order tn show cause waa granted
auditor-general vs. treasurer of

Muskegon county.
Court adjourned until the 14th lust.

Relative to Ta* Titles.

Lansing, Mich.. Nov^
of Gates va Johnson, decided bj the
Supreme Court, will be referred to by
lawyers hereafter as settling •***£
points of law affecting tax title*.
Gates received certain land# on * t**
HtU* and Johnson contests the legal-
ity of the title. The court bold*
title good. Johnson contended that
the court rendering the
against the lands was not In session
for five days after the date set for

that atjp* would be Uken at the next (hearing the tax ^ a*!^‘n ** the j that the circuit Judge *'***“'-
court being opened ami dosed by the

^ Bertha Fethke. the 13-^rold sheriff. a^ng under
daughter of Mr. and MrfLJ<>h^ J>etb^' ^ Judge sod as John
5* death at Muakegon TuemMy the ̂ rs or tnejuag ̂  ^ ^
,ni In a mystsTious manner. She *on contention
troue* at 3 o'chwic when her mother he cannot now object 1 f h
**re her a headache powder and she that there ^ fff,, ^

t aiMMilexT^and the coroner which eays that the certified ,»

NMkSp

Qasrsntlnr Is EUrrllve.

Saginaw, Mich.. Nov. 9— Dr. George
F;. Ranney, the expe rt sent here by the
state l>oard of health to investigate
the smallpox cases, went to Maple
Grove, where he made a thorough in
vestigatlon. He diagnosed the disease
ns genuine smallpox, that the quaran-
tine Is now effective and no furth***
danger of the disease spreading is ap-
prehended.

STATE SPECIALS.

Fp to Wednesday afternoon sixty-
six persons In Bay county had taken
out licenses to shoot deer, nearly ad
of whom are in the woods up north.
The North American Chemical Co.,

of Bay City, have broken ground for
another building on * a premises In the
south end of the city. It will be 3o»»x
GO feet one story high. It will be
made fire-proof.
About 250 citizens of Vicksburg gave

Rev. D. H. Reiter and family n fare-
well reception at Masonic ball, he hav-
ing Ikhhi unanimously called to tiie
pastorate of the Congregational church
at Rochester, Mich.
Marshall Fosdlck. of I A ns log, a 19-

year old boy, attempt'd suicide because
of a love affair. He look a done of
laudanum and ran. ID* mother
screamed, add a doctor was mud>.
who caught the young man and got
the drug out of him.
Tho rep'irt of State Salt Inspector

Caswell for October Is as follow*:
Manistee county. 229,867 barrels: Ma
son. 551.218; Wayne. 48,323; St. OU>r.
46,445; Saginaw. -32.031: Bay. 20.4«»-:
Midland, 1.500; total, 429.846; October,
1898, 503,084; 1897. 385,as5; 1S96. 414.-

275.
Hon. O. M. Barnes, of Ijinsing. who

has been aeriously ill for the tvast three
weeks, was a great deal worse Wcjl
nesda* and hla fluid dissoluUon Is only
a matter of a very short time. IB-
has been unconscious since yesterday .
and hla relatives or* momentarily ex

WINNIE DAVIS MEMORIAL.

ArrauKementM I nder Control of
I nttrd Daushtera.

RU-hmond. Vu.. November 7. — The
proposition of Mrs. Jefferson Davis to

have tiie monuments to her husband
and sou unveiled <•« the s^roe day as
that to Miss Winnie Davis does not
nn-et with the approval of the Daugh-
ters of tiie Confederaey. The memorial
to the ••Daughter of the Coufedera •'*
Is ereeted and all of the arrangements
for the event are timler the i:<4ilrol «»f
the I’ulted Daughters of the Cuiifed-
eraey.
The statue of bronze repnsents Mr.

Davis as he appeartnl Just after the
war. He Is attired as he was when the
federal soldiers arrested him after the
evacuation. This memorial is to 'h*
ereeti*d over Mr. Davis' gtave Tn Hollv-
w ood . This will Ik* the first inonumeut
erts-ted to Mr. Davis lu the south.

Filipino* Looted Churches.
Min uen |K>lirt. Nov. 9.— Frederick

Greg»*ry, late private In the Thir-
teenth Minnesota, and Interpnter in
the Follce Court at Mauila. sa/s tbe
hMitiug of ehtirt lies iu tho I’hlllpplnes
was dope by tiie Filipinos themselves
and by Chinamen, line wealthy Chi-
nese mervhant showed him a big chest
filled with sacred utensils of silver
taken from various churches. He
takes no stock lu the newspaper
charges against Gen. Fuustou. who, he
says, had the reputation of being tiie
strietest of all the regimental com-
mand ts In his orders against looting.
His men grumbled a good deal about
his strictness. After taking Mahdos.
be st (tinned a guard lu every building
of importance.

\ .

Itnnmnflr WrddlnK-
Cleveland, O., Nov. 7. — George

Bowman and Ida Williamson. tltis
city, were engaged ami it was broken
off. hki tiieti became engaged to
Frank Mason, a printer on tin- Haiti
Dealer. The marriage was set for a
week ago Thursday. Meanwhile How-
man and Ida resumed their aequaint-
anee ami the very day set for the
Mason wedding they were married in
WalkerviHc. Out. Bowman's father
will gtvc die bride and groom a home.

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

I G< . ot.s lias informed the war de-
partment of the sailing of the tram*
jH»rt Grant on the 7th mst., for San
Francisco.

{ Gen. Brooke, at Havana, has lo-
J fortned tiie adjutant general of the
death at Matanzas of Arthur 1*. Kiukle.

' a dlsehqrgod soldier of Company N,
8 « .Mid InrantrT.

William Waldorf Ast. r has cofitrlb-
uter tl«*o to tiie Maidenhead branch of
the national fund for the widows and
orphans of the soldiers and sailors
killed iu the war. and the destitute
soldi' rs and those , now serving tu
South Africa.

A cable message from Gen. Otis
says that Mnj. Hugh J. McGrath., cap-
tain. Fourth Cavalry, died at Manila
frivu wounds received at the battle of
Novaleta a month ago. Maj. McGrath
was ap|Kiinted to the military academy
from Wisconsin.
Delegates representing the south-

west. tiie northwest and the central
district* of the American Sunday
S-lnol Fnion. o'utnumttcrlng the repre-
sentatton at any previous conference,
held their first session of the sixth an-
nual conference at Chicagq^yesterday.

It Is* now known that Gen. Andrade,
the de|»osed president of Venezuela,II.- e\ mend* r -d iln- Ohio

la lure and a Heveland iiostoffie** .ju- has arrived at San Juan de 1 orto Rico
The bride is export'd home iu Ion lioanl tiie steamer St. Simon.ploye.

a day or two. Her father Is vlce-ptvsb
dent of the Chase Mauufncturlug Co.

I n«lerc«ilnK €»re«t ll*r«li«lit|»».

Manila. Novemlwr 7. — The mcmiMT
of -the Sixth Infantry, which is divide i
into thirty garrisntts throughout tm*
island of Negros, are undergoing gnat
hanUhii**. A rna ntly orgauixtsl revo-
lutionary movement has K*en dlseov-
eml In norlheru Negros and the lead-
ers have Imhu forced to withdraw to
Bunny. A number of bandits, under
the leadership of Fapa Isslo. a religious
* harlntnn. have been driven into the
inoiiiitatus. hut it Is exjH*eted that they
will give more troulJc. A force of 250
native aoldlerH. arnud with Springfield
lilies, an* helping the Amerb-jins ami
are f'.rnd to U* valuable n# srouts.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 9.— A
daring and bold attempt was made at
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon to hold
up the cashier of the Kent furniture
factory. It was pay da^ lu the factory
and over $10,000 was contained In the
little cabinet before the cashier's win-
dow, when sudddy a man walked in.
Jumped over the railing and grabbed
the trays. He wore a mask and
shoved a revolver under the cashier's
nose. He was immediately Jumped
upon by R. N. Wolcott and his son
and after a fierce struggle they over-
powered him and held him until the
police arrived. He was accompanied
by an accomplice who was masked
and carried two revolvers, but who
was apparently frightened upon get-
ting Inside the office and turned and
made bis escape.
At the police station the prisoner

was Identified as Fred Boos, aged 26.
married, and has a family. He has
been employe^ at the Berkey furniture
factory and left his desk at 4 o'clock
to attempt the crime. He refuses to
talk. Tho police have been unable to
locate the other man.

Fir* at Port Huron.

Port Huron. Mich., Nov. 9.— The new
chicory factory was considerably dam-
aged by fire Wednesday evening, the
extent of which cannot as yet be .ac-
curately determined. It started In the
drying kilns at the western end of the
plant, presumably from a spark from
the roasting vegetables. The flames
spread rapidly, and for a time threat-
eu«*d a serious conflagration. By good
work the flames were confined to the
one department, but the heat twisted
the Irou beams badly and an entire
new 1 oof will probably be mini red
over that portion of the building.

%o Coal To B«- Had.
Houghton. Mich.. Nov. 9— The Cop-

jkt Range Railroad has an agent iu
Cleveland, sent there especially to buy
cual for the w inter s work of the road.
He telegraphed the management that
there Is not a cargo of beaming coal
that ran be bought iu Cleveland for
love or money. The Copper Range
Railway is building a new line along
the copper belt, between Houghton
and Outonagon. which will be opera-
ted in close connection with the St.
Raul system.

I Trolley l.tnc In Ihr \Yorl4.

t 'level.-. ml . November 7.- Cleveland
ej.pltalists. including M. J. Mandel
hanm A Co.. F. D. Roincroy. D. !1

KindN-rley and A. K. Akins, are lui k
of a project to build the longest trolb-y
line in the world In the Miami valley
in the southern part of the state. They
have already i<i»taloed a control of the
•lectric railroad* connecting Cincinna
;i, Hamilton and Dayton and are oper-
itihg them as one system. The com
/any will soon be incorporated and ex-
tend the railroad north to the end of
the vnllej. • -»

Is quoted as having said In an Inter-
view that he was still president of
Venezuela and that he would soon re-
turn to that country*
St. Mary’s Fplseopal church. . at

Oolrstowu. the oldest church in New
Jersey, wa d«*stroyetl by a tire of sup-
imimsI Incendiary origin Tuesday night.
It w as built In 1676 and was of great
historic interest becanse of. its age.
The tire L supposed to have been start-
ed by thieves w ho first robbed the edi-
fice.

Treasury officials are w*ntching the
course of tin* money market In New
Y.nk. hm -it is understood that no
steps are contemplated at this thiie to
relieve the stringency in rates which
exists in some quarters. Officials are
disposed to think the excessive charges
for money are made largely by tank*
to customer* w ho desire it for use in
speculative ventures.

Admiral Dewey’s flagship went out
of commission at the Charlestown navy
yard yesterday. All officers and the
crew were assembled on the quarter-
deck where Capt. I^mberton bade
them good-bye. Retreat was sounded
while the flag was being hauled down
nnd this ended the cruise of the famous
vessel. A board o survey will now
make inspection of her and report to
tbs navy depart meat what repairs am
necessary. Oapt. Lambertson goes to
Washington to await orders.

*••!**«;©•* Bark Tax**.
Muskegon, Mich.. Nov. 9. — County

Treasurer Holt has received from Ikqv-
uty Attorney-General Chase a certified
copy of the new order of the Supreme
Court ordering the treasurer to show
cause why a mandamus should uot a»-
suo to compel him to i»ay to the state
$3,312 82. the sum iu controversy be-
tween the state and county. The mat-
ter^ has been placed In the bauds of
the prosecuting attorney, and Mu*ke-{
gou county (will fight the matter before
the Supreme Court.

1* Wl«*lilar*a.

l^ansing. Mich., Nov. 9. — Reports to
the state board of health show that
rheumatism, neuralgia. bronchitis,
diarrhea and tonsilitls iu the order
named caused the most sick new* iu
Mlchlgau 'during the week ending Nov.
4. Consumption was reported at 2Ui
places, typhoid fever UK. scarlet feve.t
73. diphtheria 33. measles 20. whoop
ing cough 17. smaH|iox 10. cerel'm-
spinal meningitis 2 and suspected
smallpox at I.

Wlcht*nn Penal©**.
Washington, Nov. 9 — Original— Eze-

kiel Jewell. Coopersville. $8; Jerome L.
Bishop. Maple lUpida $8; Early D
Pattee. Maulstlqoe JK Increase—
Frederick W. Turner. Eaton Rapids
$12 to $24; Jam. Coon, Leslie, $12 to $17;
Charles Chapman, Stanton. $14 to $17;
Jacob T. Haffoni, Milan. $17 to $24.
Widows — Matilda Lott. Dewitt, $12;
Grata a Dudley, KowlerrlUe, $&
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II/M. A. WILKINSON, JVV 1'flYSICf AN AND 9DKOBON.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN A SPECIALTY,
Office, No. 0, sleeping room. No. 5

StaA&n block. All calls promptly
attended.

CHELSEA , - MICH HI AM.

Q A. MAPSS A CO^

FUNERAL D1RECI0RS AND EIBAUERS.

FINK FUNERAL FU RNI8UIN08.

Calls answertM promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 1*2.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

KdihtMi Kempf.preft. II. 8. Holmes, vice pre*.
J. A. Palmer, ivtshler. Geo.A.BeUole.ast cashier

-NO. MB.—

THE KEMPF COHMERCIAL S SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL 94PJBB0.

Commercial amt Savina* Department*. Money
to loan on flr*t clas» .iei-uriiy.

Director*: Reuben Kempf. Il.B. Holme*. C. 11.
Rem pf. U. S. Armstroua. C- Klein.

o G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Residence op-
posite M. E. church.

OMcCOLGAN.
K PiTsicm. Snrceoi it Acoocleiir

Office and residence corner of Main
and 1'ark Streets.

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

In diaeaaeH of eye. eRf, «oee and throat.
Chelsea. - Mich.

E. HATH WAY,
UKAPLATE IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL anaesthetic for pain
less extraction.

GAS Atm I NIST RATED WHEN DRSfRKD.

Ik/S. HAMILTON
VV . Veterinary Sni^eon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mala. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence ou Park street across from M. K.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

1 ACOB EHEK,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first class style. Razor*
honed.„ GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

all DentalAt Avery’s tine new parlors
work you iiud,

With care and skill ami beauty success
f ully combined.

Our crown aud bridge work even severest
critics please.

But persmn* so desiring can take their
choice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer they will
attention hold -

Alummcm and rubber, Watt’s metal,
silver, gold.

Our local antestbetics and nitron oxide
too,

Will put to light all terror extracting
brtugs to view .

The children at our office receive atten
tion all.

Bo friends who wish a dentist give Aver\
a call.

THE BON TON BARBER SHOP.
A tou*<>rial parlor ln*t»*a«t of a shop.
Adjustable ehair* and razor* so hut*.
Miaver the Shaver will make your lace shine.
Kleieant dressers aud uiasses ol French plate,
They are o| red oak aud twst tit make,
Kvervlhlmt t here is tiity aud neat
And my parlor is fTTrulshed and all comptefe,
\ on can nave youf hair cut rikht in style.
And not I lave to wait a very Unite w title.
Miav mu and >hampo<uuK Is neatly done.
To my Ions.. i i.ii Parlor all should eoiue
For a tine hair cut or a shave for all
Day time or even mu dive a call.
.“haver the .“haver you Will tlud there
To do your Uartterluif wfth the best' of ••are.

•*Tk« Orava Is Da*F-**
U the rrave deep, delr? Deeper still it

Love.
They can not hide thee from Chy Father’s
• heaft ;

Thou llest below, and I stand here above.
Yet we art not apart.

The lyric patter of the little feet
That made a poem of the nursery floor.

Thy sweet eyes daucluc toward me from
the street.

Are with me evermore.

Mr breath is balmy with thv cllnflnf kb*.
My hand Is dbft where thy soft fingers

And yet there Is ftomethlng which I miss
Aud mouru for ulght sod day.

Mine eves ache for thee; God’s heaven Is so
V

We can not see Us singers— when thou
do«F

With thy lark's voice make palpitant all
the sky,

I moan ami pain the moat.

Because the hunter of my spirit runs
Most swift, in Its swift ssalng after thee.

I yearn through all the systems and the
KUDA

But none doth answer me.
-Richard Kvalf.

HER BIRTHDAY GIFT.
The glow aud glitter of a tropical

midnight was over the lonely tent
where CoL Temple lay dying— the mo-
notonous chirp of some East Indian
night bird filled the air with mournful
melody, and the little clock had Just
struck 12.

“Darrell, you’ll not forget,** said tbs
tick man. suddenly raising himself on
his elbow.

“I’ll not forget, Leopold.” MaJ. Dar-
rell responds!, soothingly. “Lie down
ami he at rest; yifur last wishes shall
faithfully In* carried out.**

“I know it Is asking a good deal of
you,” resumed Col. Temple, “but she
Is all the relation I have In the world
—the only child of my only sister.
Door Lily!— I sometimes think that If
1 uad been a little kinder to her sl»«
wouldn’t have run away with the vil-
lain who married her. But that's aU
past and gone— past aud gone! They
sent her to an orphan asylum some-
where- the child, I mean. Aud she la
at service now— Lily Temple’s child—
my niece and heiress! Ha! ha! hn!”
And Col. Temple laughed a bourse,

bitter laugh that changed to a groan.
Darrell U-ut over him In some dismay.
The turbaned Hast Indian servant ud-
vauced.
"1 told you so," he signaled to his

master's friend, “lie Is going out with
the turn of the tide 2U minub-s
past 12.”
Dhurum Jashee was right. At 20

minutes past 12 Col. Leopold Temple
died. -

“Children, will you keep still? HoW
ou earth am 1 to commit my spelling
letisou If you make such a racket as
this?”

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210,
meets the Second And Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at *2:HU
p. m.. The Fourth Friday at 7:80 p. ®.

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 156, F. & A. M. for 18»9.
Jan. Jl. Feb. _M, March-'-'!, April in,
May -M, June July 1«, Aug. 10,
Sept . 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14., Annual
meeting and election of officers I>ec.‘U Tiiko. K. Wood.Bgc.

DO YOU YY ANT LIFE INSURANCE?

DO YOU YYANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent "The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Companyof New York,” the large
insurance company In the world. Aloo,
six of the best Fire ln*urance (Companies.
Can carry farm risks, t all and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B.Tl’ILN BULL, Agent.

w hite wash, and wash white,
vi*u < an

thing washed at the Chel
DEWEY
HAVANA sea Steam laundry.

MAINE point is quality and the

yma haw with you. Darrell r ques-
tioned Mrq. Sea cord, contemptuously,
as MaJ. Darrell waited patiently In
•ne of the great fashionable temples
•f the city for poor Lydia to be meas-
ured for a dean and decent outfit of
clothing.

“I/ooks like It. doesn't she?*’ laughed
fhe major. “I think myself she is

rather au unpromising specimen.”
“What an ugly face,** said Mrs. Sea-

cord, lowering her voice. “Who did
you say she wasT’
“Leopold Temple’s niece— and hclr-

es*. by the way— and my ward. Is
that your carriage. Mrs. Sea cord?
Pray, allow me the pleasure.”
As the courteous major escorted Mrs.

Semcord to her coupe Lydia twitched
herself out of the dressmaker’s hand
ami ran sip to the great mirror.
“They are right,’’ ehe said to herself

after a momentary survey. ”1 am
ugly. I do look like the wild girl of the
woods, and I wish I was dead so
there!’’

And she silently went back to Mrs
Thread ne«*dle. who sat In a sort of
mild -amazement waiting her erratic
notions.
The next day she went to boarding

school. MaJ. Darrell left her at Beau-
champ lodge, with a kindly shake of
the hand.
“Good-by. Lydia.** said he. "I hope,

you will do well. Of course I shall
receive quarterly reports of you. and
In case of sickness or any necessity
pray call upon me as you would upon
your own father.”
So he went away. Lydia stood star-

ing after him. with great, glittering
eyes and sot lips.
“He never kissed me— he never

stn>k«*d my hair.’* she thought. “He
don’t «*nre for me: nobody cares for a
wild girl of the woods! Why couldn’t
they have loft me alone In the kitch-
en ?

The

|y|£pp|yy qf our work is suclij peo-

MILES
Our prices

pie go

to patronize us.
are not

UnDCHATC <*olce, bat stand, ml
nUDMJn w rate which are not

high as some people
think and we want toCERVERA

C-U-B-A customer of ours.

The Chelsea Steal Laundry.

INSTRUCTIONS
given on Mandolin, Violin, Clarinet and

Baas Viol.

K. OTTO 8TEINBACH.

Lydia Kcmpfield sat before the kitch-
en table, her thumbs in her ears, her
fingers thrust through her uncombed
tresses, and her elbows among the nn-
washed dishes. • She was an over
grown girl of 13, with long limbs, long
arms, and great black eyes, generally
half-veiled by tangled hair, a skin as
brown as a berry, ami a bILapron so
dirty that It looked us If she might
hu\e used it- as she probably had— for
a duster.

“Bother the S|H*lllng. B. A. Ba K E
R. ker. Ba ker,” Imrked out Master
Kodolph** Jones, balancing himself
neatly on tin- liaek of his chair. Wash
the dishes, first, Lyddy.'or 1’U tell mu.’*

‘/I can’t the water ain’t hot. Mind
y»*ur own business. Bode."
“I know somefln,” eroaked I'hlllp

Augustus Join**, w ho was making pies
of a sin's ou the hearth. "May says she.
Is goiif to choke off this ’ere evenin’
school business for Lyddy. Ala's goln*
to take in shirts aud set Lyddy at the
buttonholes.”

"Tell us a story, Lyddy!” coaxed
Meggy, the youngest and least toler-
able of the lot. “Hease! Just one l>e-
fotV I go to school."

Well, then, listen!” said Lydia, sud-
denly turning around. Rodolphe de-
sceuded from his aerial height Philip
Augustus left his plea to the mercy of
the cat. who at once proceeded to roll
over in them, anil Meggy leaned her
cIIm.ws ou Lydia's knee.
“Go on. Lyddy; we’re all ready. **

they cried in chorus.
"Once u|mui a /time, children, there

was a p»lao»*. all made of gold, with
tin* windows of clear diamonds, ami—’*
But the uuexiN'ctcd opening of the

kitchen door knocked the castles of
gold and diamonds into the dim realms
of nothingness, and Mrs. Jem a
flounced suddenly In. w hile a tall gen-
tleman blocked up the doorway, hia
dark, questioning eyes seeming to taka
In, the w hole scene at a glance.
“There!" cried Mrs. Jones, spitefully.

“If you want to ms? my kitchen girl,
here she is. aud much good may the
sight do you! But she’s bound legal
ami law ful to me till she’s IN. and I’m
one a* knows my rights as well as an-
other! No. and ain't to be cheated out
of ’em. neither- no — not If I know It!”
MaJ. Darrell's aristocratic lip curled

lightly. For the life of him he could
not help recoiling In spirit from the
uninviting taldeau.
Lydia dirty, greasy, and nncomlsnl

-the clamorous children, the recking
kltcjicn! And Lydia’s great dusky
eyes saw it all. How ahe wislua! sIm»
were a little mouse, to run away and
hide from sight at that Instant!
“Exactly,” said MaJ. DarrelL slow-

ly. "Of coons*, your Inconvenience
win Is* pecuniarily considered. Afra.-
a hem— Mm. — ”
"Jones, sir." inicrmpted the virago,

now all smiles and courtesies. ’To be
aun*. sir- I might have knowed you
would ha’ done the correct thing. And
Lyddy’s a very good girl, when she
ain’t mooning over her books.’*
“You will come with me at once, my

child.” said Maj. Darrell. “I am your
guardian- the representative of the
wlab«*s of your deceased uncle. CoL
liCopohl Temple. The carriage i« at
fhe door.’*

And so Lydia Kempfleld vanished
from the domestic stage of the Alula
Jooesea. and the castle of gold and
diamonds waa never finished.
“la that the wild girl of the woods

BANDIT HUNTINQ.

They HI«U Is thm Mountain •«»*
Smokeless Powder.

Maj. Darrell was absent In India
eight more years, nod when he re-
turned tile silver threads were login-
ning to mingle In his chest nut-brown
locks.
"I suppose I must go and see the

little wild girt.” he thought, as he sat
alone by the hotel fire the first night
of his arrival on American shores.
And as the reluctant sense of duty
forced lts«*lf on his mind a soft tap
sounded at the door.
“Come In.” wild Lloncll Dnrre’l.

thinking only of his slippers or the
newspaper, and In walked a tall, beau-
tiful girt, slender as a reed and grace-
ful as a lily stalk, with purple-black
curls, loop«*d back from a low, broad
brow, and eyes of a melting violet-
black. She wore a simple gray s-ilk.
exquisitely made and In excellent
taste, ami a scarlet cashmere scarf
was thrown picturesquely across her
boulders.

‘Good evening, guardian/* said she.
gayly. “I’ve come to welcome you
hotm*. I. saw your arrival lu the
morning paper, and as I chanced . to Is*

lu town with Mrs. Beauchamp. I took
advantage of the opportunity.**

‘KhV” gas|»cd the major; “you you
are never little Lydia, the wild girl of
tlio woods,**

"But I am.” she sai.l. laughing, shak-
ing back her curia. “Time works w on-
ders. you see. and I’m so tired of Beau-
champ lodge! You’ll take a house,
won’t you. guardian, and let me come
and pour tea ami coffee for you? And
let it Is* by the seashore, please; I de-
light In the sen.”
“It shall 1m* wherever you say.*’

quo.., Maj. Darrell, fairly hewljdeied
by the beautiful vision.
The house was taken and furnished

regally; a Vinegar- visa ged old house-
keeper ami thns* maids engaged, be
sides the major’s copper-colored Malay
valet. And Lydia, the homeless-, eame
home! •
“My twenty-first birthday, guard-

ian.” said she, with pretty imperious-.
m*ss. "What did you bring me for a
present? I dare say you forgot all
about It.’* •

‘No, I did not,” said the* major, vnl-
iently. “I have brought you a hus-
bnnd. little girl.”
“Whom?”
“Myself! Will you marry the let-

tered old campaigner. Lydia?”
And then, and not till then, pretty.

Mushing Lydia whls|»ered a secret to
her guardian.
“Dearest, I have loved you ever

since that day when you first saw me
In the dirt ami dust of Mrs. .lone*
kitchen."

“And you never told me.”
“It was for you to apeak first “ she

laughed.
. And this was Lydia’s fortune, better
timn any castle of gold and diamonds.
—New York News.

John C.VIzximl, special agent for th«
Union Pacific, haa returned from Gas-
per, Wyo., w here he was engaged (or
a week lu fitting out parties to go In
the Union Pacific mall train, says the
Omaha Boc. He superintended this
work for a week and then turned It
over to other agents of the company
• ml returned to headquarters to give
his attention to- office business, which
had been accumulating.
•*lt was the first experience of thla

kind 1 ever had,” said Mr. Yizzard,
“amt I am not anxious for any more.
I never flaw such a country as that
through w hich the bandits made their
way after holding up the train. One
may drive for 100 miles and never see
a human being. When you reach tb#
mountains It is foolish for any one to
attempt to go through them except h«
Is thoroughly familiar with all tha
trails and foot-paths. Only the cow-
boys and ranchmen are fitted to suc-
cessfully pursue such a search.

••The only horses out there which
one can use an* the broncos, and they
will drive au Eastern man crazy try-
ing to get them startl'd. When a
mounted party was ready to start It
spent a quarter of nu hour fighting
the bucking broncos before they quiet-
ed down and were ready to go as di-
rected. We tried to pack provisions
on their barks for the use of the scout-
ing parties, and while It took four or
five men to load one horse, the brut*
would rid Itself of the burden In a
few minutes after the load was seem-
ingly secure, and we had our work to
do over again. Finally, we managed
to secure some buck boards and -for-
warded supplies to the men ou the
•enroll.

“Sheriff HiT7.cn of Casper ed one of
the first parties I started from Casper.
Tie was an excellent man and un-
known to fear. An example of Ids
nerve was given when he started up
the washout whore the bandits were
secreted In an effort to take them. In
this attempt he received the shot
which a few hours later resulted In
his death. He was popular at Casper
and bis death produced great sorrow
there.

“The bandits are supplied with
smokeless powder and in these can-
yons it Is next to Impossible to locate
them. When they fired at their pur-
suers no one could tell from whence
the report came. There was no smoke
to guide ami Hie echo confused the
most expert hunter. When they
wounded the sheriff they took advan-
tage of the confusion which naturally
followed and moved further Into the
mountains. The posse captured the
horses lielonging to the outfit, which
carried JUKI rounds of ammunition.
This was Important aud weakened
their resisting power to a considerable
degree.”

I PHOTOGRAPHS.
Are always right. Photograph* that have a ilf(..,lk
expression are the kind we make for you. ytJ
find the pictures right and the price right.

1 PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS ^E: from 2r» cents upwards. ^E) -N

LAYETTE’S PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES
All sizes of this celebrated envelope hi stork ft)
mailing photographs.

UrcwUlcnt Sum of Haiti.
It Is far less easy to get to the

president of Haiti than to Mr. McKin-
ley of the White House, says Leslie’s
Monthly. The pavllloii-llke palace In
the Champ tie Mars, surrounded by Its
little park, inclosed by a tall Iron grat-
ing, with lookout boxes at the angles,
a large and strong military barrack at
the rear, and field cannon posted hero
and there, could stand a considerable
siege, and. with a faithful garrison,
would be proof against almost any
mob attack. There is no end of cti-
quetfe involved in the approach to sou
excellence. Yet 1 was favored with
fortunate opportunities for seeing Mr.
Simon Sam.
Tall and massive, with an Immense

paunch, and features and hue that are
typically African, as you gaze at him
lu his sumptuous uniform, gorgeous
with gold lace and n brilliant silk
scarf, you cannot help picturing to
your mind’s eye his hypothetical ap-
pearance ns a nfld-Afrlcan chief, with
huge feathers In his topknot, only a
rattlc-bcaded clout about . Is loins, a
nail studded warclub in one hand, and
alMMit him a hand of dusky savages
more naked than himself. Instead of
these strutting gentlemen In tall haia
and Kunqwan clothes, and these
other prancing gentlemen In gaudy
trappings, with tinkling spurs anil
Jingling swords. President Sam. how.
ever, Is not. ns it appears thus far. a
man to he personally feared. His se-
lection was a comiiromise ami he If
only the figurehead of the present oil,
garchs, posing as a moderate states
man, while In truth he is only a
rather deiise-brninod, slow-witted and
lethargic old soldier. It Is understood
that in state affairs he Is almost wholly
guided by his ministers, of whom Bru.Tails th« Weather.

In Finland atmospheric changes can I*118 Victor, in charge of the foreign
be foretold by a species of stone. I department, and Tunerede Auguste of
known os “semakulr,” which artually 1 1*10 department of the Interior, are
foretells the probable changes In the IPr«Uhhly the ablest
weather. In dry, fine weather the
stone is of a dark gray color, mottled I _ br • T«rn*«iu.
with white s|>ots. hut liefore approach- I Grenada, In the West Indies,
ing showers or thick mists it bhn kens |WH8 l*lb’d by a tornado with singular
all over — most conspicuously, of Unlike similar phenomena
course, at the spaces which were pre- |thl8 wa8 to Hie inhabitants a provi-
vlously white, and gradually returns |d<,rl,l,,l deliverance from a j»est which
again to Its former state os the wea- I threatened their economic ruin. Some
ther Improves. I time previously the formica sacchari- 1

Its prophetic warnings are regarded Ivora. a species of aut. appeared la ;

by many ns having n superstitions orl- Isuch nnnitwra ns to make the annlhlla-

explains the caust* and shows that if,.,,.,. b
there la nothing whatever mysteriously "»’“k8 ̂ nlJ\ After in vain trying
In its action. ~It Is composed ot *a F®any experiment*, and offering large
ground mass of clay and fossllizod or- | f,,r a **»*ni«’dy against the
ganie matter, with a little rock salt |*>ll,KI,‘‘* tl“‘ helpless fieople resolved to
and niter . scattered throughout In I abandon their homes In h body and
grains and small patches. These salts I betake themselves to another island
absorb the aerial moisture ns It In- I Bv this famous w , i a*

crease* In amount, and dissolve fh It. laeom.idlMlud ir „ f * 1

forming black surface films, w bile 1 1 ‘ 1 1 , ,f n,?mi,,lU wl,at
they regain their white color ns thel"". ’, . * a,I 1,19 aDI»lh»iices. had
drier atmosphere evaporates the raola- *° overcome. The ant was ex-
ture from them. | terminated.- Nan Francisco Chronlcl*.
The ca»t-of shell of a species of

crab In Chile j iswers the same par- I ’Bisttw Hhoatin* fi
pose being extremely sensitive to at- I “Here's another ona of those ahoot-
tnospbetic changes, fi remains quite I Ing cases In the negro district#**
white In fair, dry weather, while ap- I “Gracious! Have they eaukht the
proaebiug rain is indicated by the np I man?”
pearance of small red spots, which I “There were four of them Thee
grow both In number of site aa tt»# I were shooting craps you know'* 7
moisture of, the air Increase*. _ I Philadelphia N< 7 W*

Place your orders now- for your holiday PhoC(
graph* thus avoiding delay and (Imaj
point ment.

>- *’

>- ^

E. E. SZEEl&rVEIR,,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER.
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WE SELL THE CELEBRATED 1

Arena Wood Heating Stoves j

Jewel Base Burners and Steel Ranges,

Todd Stoves, Oak and Air Tight Stoves, Oil
Cloths, Zincs, Oil Cans,

Hocking and Maumee Corn Smellers.

Full l;ne of Nickel Plated Ware.

HOAG & HOLMES
A few good second hand heaters at low

prices.

A Wonderful

Prophecy Fulfilled
l*n»f Ihicbai an pr.*phecle»l vears a<o that the doling century would

he fraught with' all kimh of <aami ie«. Thl« sphere
would ,he vhitetl by tiemendoiiN earthquake^, wsr* siul oilier
wtuiderliil pheiMiuiiia. Ii looks a« tlii»ugh he pre dicifd the truth.

But what I wanted to sav is thst he *aul nothing about the uiighD'

corporations and trusts that would he formed at the close of Ihereulury

to hi)is>t prices of all coui«Hlltie-« they control sky high, so that the poor

a id the IrtlMiring c'a.s ul ptsiple can hanlly live de<'eiit. Now, I am one

who has not joined any c rporatlon or trust and do budne*-* on the prin

cipal of live and live. Therefore it you are in need ot anv of the Ini*
lowing g< wmI s it will pay >ou to come and exaiulne gotaL and get prire*

lnf.»re purrliaslng I have a large ami magnifirjnl slock of

of all description and the largest and finest line of Horse Blanket* aid
K ibes ever brought to this Village; they were bought •ad January
direct from the factory at the old price consequently I will not ft I It)8

anyone to undersell me. A splendid line of

isi <;<;ii*>4 a in i > C’Awhiac; i:*

nlwa\ * on hand, if \ on need a Buggy don’t wait until next
when material entering into the construction of Vehicles has gone »P
from 40 to over 100 per cent, ton cannot expect to buy as cheap t'*11

sea-on. Of course every Inaly knows that I keep the finest line of •••ft

chine and harness oils, axle grea-e and the treat of burning oil

I'alacine, it n<*t smoke and ghesa bright light.

Ad CJ3Iw A.I_i IDH3E* A.'R.XhdHJN' r
1 keep a fine line ot Pianos, Organs and Small Muaicxl (o*0*^* ̂

will pay ton to call on me and investigate before purchasing. I

the world reitowneil Hewing Machine, TIIK HTANDAKIL l,l# wor* 1
pride. There are none better.

Hive nif* a rail and my mamoutli stotk.

C. Steiijbacll*

STOVES !
Stove board*, oil cloth and linoleum.

GUNS AND AMMUNITION

at the right pr’rce4

We oiler bargain* in

FURNITURE,
E- pec tally on l*eil rooms s id t»,vcb airs

aiul sUlelMMirds.

voi

W. J. KNAPP;


